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Eleclioii CommcBts
One Will Be President.. . .  And One Will Be Alsp-Bcin ...^
Polls of public opinion, such as the Gallup and the 
Crossley, if they are reasonably accurate as a measure of voter 
intentions, indicate that Eisenhower will win in the U.S. presi­
dential election tomorrow if he can hold what he had last week 
and pick up one vote for every three that Stevenson will get 
from those* who have not been telling hovy they will vote.
Eisenhower reached his peak of strength on September 
30th but since then there has been a slow drift downward in 
the proportion of those who will say that they are definitely 
going to vote Eisenhow'cr. Almost all the polls point to Eisen­
hower as the winner. If it is to be a Stevenson victory, the 
polls say, then there is a great silent vote that is not now in 
evidence. In 1948 there turned out to be such a silent vote. 
This year, as far as those who take the polls can discover, 
there are no signs that the stoiy of 1948 is about to be 
repeated.
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What To Watch For
Canadians tomorrow night will be watching the returns 
of the U.S. presidential election, but Canadians generally will 
find difficulty in assessing those returns. For instance, few 
of us appreciate that when we learn that the Democrats have 
taken some large city by several hundred thousand votes that 
it does not mean that the electoral votes of that state will go 
to Stevenson. The rural areas in several states generally are 
opposed to the cities and what does matter is th® size of the 
Democratic majority in the cities.
For instance, and this is an important‘point to watch, 
Stevenson must get a majority of between four and five hun­
dred thousand in Isfew York City. He needs that to counteract 
the heavy Republican “upstate” vote, if he is to capture the 
vital New York state with its 45 electoral votes. If he fails to 
get nearly, half a million majority: in New York City, well, it 
may be figured that Eisenhower will take New York State.
It is important to remember that if Eisenhower is to win, 
he must have a real, sweep outside the solid south. Stevenson, 
if he wins the solid south plus the “border states” (Kentucky, 
Maryland, Missouri, Oklahoma, West Virginia) will need only 
90 more electoral seats to be elected. He can get 45 of these 
in New York. Throw in Pennsylvania and Massachusetts, and
he’s in.' ^ ■
An Eisenhower sweep,' if it occurs, will probably be in­
dicated first in the returns from Virginia and Florida. If  Steven­
son wins there, he wilb likely get all the southern states. If 
Eisenhower wins one or both, the signal will be up for an 
Eisenhower trend outside the solid south. . ‘
Maryland, too, should be watched. I t’s a key border state. 
E-xcept in 1948, Maryland was on the winning side of every 
presidential election since 1888. If Stevenson takes it, he will 
be almost sure to get the other border states. If Eisenhower
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TONS OF: ROCK 
FOR ROAD W6RK
" - . \ 'T ' »■'
‘ Premier Goristruction . Company 
this morning, started crushing 20,- 
.., j(55b tons of rock :to be used -m vthe 
city’s 1953 road program.
City Engineer George Meckling
Lumber Heads Adopt Walt and Seê  ̂
Policy Oyer Possible IW A  Strike
'OR the first time in more than two months, McGavin’s _ . , . 4 .
B a k e p  products appeared ^  “ montt" r c o m S e te  tte  Z .
he al ost sure to  g e t the o tner poraer sia ies. 11 Jiiscimuwci M em bers o f the Bakery and Confectionery \ \  orkers u  trucks are hauling the rock
takes it by a sizable tuargin, he u-iU probably be strong in — “  S
the rest of the country. reached late Friday afternoon. Several weeks ago City Cpuncjl
.Pennsylvania is vital to the Republicans. Without its 32 According to Ross Donaldson, bakery manager, the inside SinsfructoT^ cJSpaSy
electoral votes, they would have difficulty winning. In early workers of the Bakerywil get a $6 a \veck increase. Union thereby the firm would crush 20,- 
returns, do not be misled just because the .big cities go to the liad asked for$20 a week increase and the company had offered 0 ^ 0^"-
Dcmocrats.rThat’s to be expected. Eisenhower is strong out- $3. ^, , , .. . A representative of the labor re­
side the cities. • ' lations board arrived here last
To capture Massachusetts, Stevenson must fake Boston (Tuesday, in an effort to bring both
by two to one. If Boston J s  close it will indicate the Irish- u^u^g  ̂ jj^iianged
Catholic vote is going to Eisenhower. ■ The 4̂  members of the bakery
If New Jersey docs not go Republican, one may place a ™
little money on the Democrats, with a reasonable assurance of for the night shift. Under the terms
of the agreement, hours of workwinning the bet.  ̂  ̂ will remain at 40. There are about
If Eisenhower docs.not get Ohio’s 2a votes, it means .he 75 employees on the McGavin pay-
.  .  a  •  •  4 1 T~X . .. i  ? .  . , I. . ’
mands. Details of the Penticton 
settlement are not available.
COUNCIL MEETING
The regular meeting of Kfclowna 
City Council will be held tonight 
in City Hall Council Chambers at 
eight o’clock; '
bf the cost will come out of cur­
rent revenue, while the balance 
will be paid out of the road im­
provement bylaw funds approved 
by ratepayers earlier this year;
City will hard-surface another 
five miles of roads next spring, A 
similar amount was undertaken 
this year to bring the city’s paved 
road mileage up to 32 miles.
COSTLY GAME
Flaying “Tag” with-the centre 
lamp posts on ' Bernard Avenue 
during the eajly hours of Sun­
day morning, proved expensive 
for a Rutland youth.
According: to reports, the
youth was driving his car from 
one side of. the road to :the 
other as. he. swerved between 
the- lamp standards. He mis­
judged his distance in the vic­
inity of Bertram Street, and 
sheered off' the base of the light 
pole.
Net result? One badly dam 
aged car and a $250 damaged 
light standard. He will also face 
a court charge. iHs name tVas 
not immediately available by 
RCMP.
is in trouble in other states. Cleveland is usually Democratic 
as an early Stevenson victory tl^ere .should'be discounted. But the plant started operating again 
it Kischower takes Cleveland, the stole should be in the hag.
Also, if Eisenhower should take Cook County (Chicago) nt the time the men left their jobs, 
in Illinois, it may he assumed he xvill take the stale._ Borne ' |«
Keep a close watch on the great farm, states 6f !the Mid- when the men were on strike, and 
xvest. They t i t le d  the trick (or Truman in 1948. They might h
put Eisenhower over this time. Iowa is a bellwether state strike at Canadian Bakcrlps plant
there. If it goes to Eisenhower, the signs will point to a Re- 
publican victory In a number of the farm states. emplpyees niado similar wage do-
Can YO U  Read Code?
Don’t be abirmcd if you hear the air horn at the Arc hall 
EOUTid around 6 o’clock tomorrow, night (Tuesday). Chances, aro 
it won’t be a lire.
In order to overcome a  icriain amount of confusion among 
volunteer firemen and the general public, Fire Chief Fred Gore 
is going to turn In two alarms.
The calls will originate from boxes “112" and “241”. Since the 
now lire alarm sy.stem was Installed four months ago, many people 
have admitted they have difflculty. deciphering the- cOdc. Fire 
Chief Gore says its a matter of getting used to it.
Listen carefully at Cp.m. Tuesday and see if YOU, can read 
the numbers "1-1-2” and ”2-4-1”. ‘ .
Oil Salaried
Two .states have perfect records of picking the winners.
Ever since Arizona and New Mexico were admitted to state- OWNED ’’MYSTERY MINE 
hood, in 1912, they have provided .a plurality for the man who 
was elected president, ' ^  ,
Three other states have nqt been wrong in the past ten 
presidauial elections: Nevada, Montana and California. Idaho, 
has been right in 12. , y i
One of the beat races to watch is in Missouri. It hasn’t 
been wrong since 1900 and its returns come in reasonably 
early. In 1948 Truman took a lead with only four per cent of 
the vote reported in this state and was never headed.
It is also worth while to focus some attention on smaller
Womcih Who Staked One 0£ Richest 
Claitas In Klondike Gold Rush Days
• . I j . ■ ■ . * I J * »
Rcqucste'from the Okanogan Y^k 
ley Tiiachers' Assoclotioii;' for .Sal­
ary increases will be negotiated or| 
a valley-wic|e basis, the* Okanagan 
section of th> B.C. School Trustees 
Ajssociatlori has decided,
Tills decision was reached nt a 
meeting pf the Okanagan section, 
BCSTA, here.
Individual school boards wore ad­
vised some tlrric ago, by the teach­
ers under their Jurladlction, that 
they wished to rc-open discussions 
bn the salary schedules.
In the case of Kelowna School 
District 23, the teachers asked if
OFFICIALS closely* connected with the loc^l lumber indus­try, have_adopted a “wait .and see” attitude,'regarding a 
possible tie-up of the S. M.-Siriipsort Lumber Company. ' (
•S. M. Simpson, head of the company which be.ys his name, 
this morning is in Vancouver, while Horace Simpson, mill 
inaiiager; stated he is not aware of any new developments, 
union representative held a meeting with mill employees Fri­
day night, and it is understood several more are planned dur­
ing the next week or so. ‘ '
Jack Bethune, organizer for the local union representatives and all 
IWA district local 1-423,' is out of possible help, from the coast locals 
town and will return here Tuesday, is being sent into the interior in an 
Meanwhile the IWA policy com- effort to conclude a satisfactory 
mittee last week decided to make scttlcmient.”
application to the labor relations 'Die conciliation board i rccom* 
board for a government-supervised mended n 3}  ̂ cent Increase .across
■ .................... the board, plus three paid statutory
holidays (Christmas,’ Thanksgiving 
and Dominion Days), together with 
Certain contract adjustmeht. Union 
had originally asked for 35 pent an 
hour boost, and later scaled their 
demands down to 10 cents. .
■ About 200 people are .employed 
in the Simpson mill. : ,
Poliqe Find Elderly ,
Lady Who Went AWOL
An elderly lady was the object of 
h police search Saturday afternoon 
after she left Shaw’s Rost Hpvcn, 
1019 Harvey Avenue, Where sho 
was staying, • ' ,
Royal Canadian Mounted . Police 
found her, 00 minutes after she was 
first missed. * •
strike vote will be made in individ­
ual operations on a selective basis, 
it was stated. '
M A K E  S T A T E M E N T
“Interior locals are being alerted 
and plant committees arc being 
contacted. Strike authorization 
when obtained, will onlyi be used 
in close consultation with shop 
committees in tho plants, and nt a 
time deemed most advisable by the 
union membership affected,” a 
statement from IWA headquarters 
revealed.
".Failure of the employers’ repre­
sentatives to accept the conciliation 
board majority awards has resulted 
in the union jrcvcrtlng back to its 
original demands prc.scntcd to the 
conciliation boards. District • offi­
cers, international representatives,
siscsssataut; s»=:̂
Tfade Board Recommends Continuins 
Highway 9 7  To Peace River District 
Xnd Flushcoating of Big Bend Road
Q N  TlmiMlay, at its uictfiiiig at J u y lc rb y , the
BY OLI DAUM
One must not be deceived by her 
slow, bent walk and. her, head of' 
.» .....x,. ................. . .X. -------------- - - ----------  thick, white hair, for sho has n
txargets. CountiCxS like Coo.s uiVtl Strafford iu New llainp.shirc quick,
ami VandcrhiUgh m Indiana have been on the vvnnimig side memory.
in .every nre^ddcntial election .since before the turn of the Mrs. a Uco E. Joweit will be colc-
; . brating her 09th birthday on Wod-
ccnlur). . , . nesday.
If any of the “Dewey" states should switch to Stevensuiii, without a do\U)i, she Is pno of the 
you’ll have to disemint the ch.inccs of an hascnliowcr sweep. unusual pcraonniitics living
The states which voted for Dewey in 1948 are : ConnecUcut ; uom in Bradford. Yovkslilro,
ndavvaro; Imlia.m: Kansas; .Njainn; Marylaml; , Miclj^^-au; toJPtok *1.. »n.o in
Nebraska; New Hainp.shirc; New Jersey; Nc\v \o rk ; North Vancouver where aim ran a small 
Dakulil; OR-gon; IViwxj-lva.lia; Smilli Dakota ami Vcrmoiil,
——----- pccl.s during the Klondike Cold
rush lured her Into tho north wlufie 
for 47 yeans she prospected bn 
horseback and staked some of tho 
richest claims In the territory, por­
ing this lime, In 'lYonl Uiko City, 
she nl.io opened and operated a fnh-
always set, laid with a* complete 
' Bctding of only the best silvon
#1
President Not Elected Tomorrow
T here  arc .xoine things about the U.S. election ,̂ ŷ lê n that
are pnz/ling to Caiu*uliuns. One of them is the electoral college. _ ______
In actual (act, the president is not tdected t«morro\v,iin(l wJo»» tim Hotel Windsor,
. . . . .  I . . I ' Bnslnesa wasnt'booming, popnla-
»s not electni l>v the votes winch will be east tomorrow. tlon was sparse, liui the hold wn.s
The pRMOcnl Kill not be ollix-ially dcctn.l twill n tsl Jaiwary
fn h  w h e n  th e  e le c to ra l votes,  se n t in  a f t e r  the Deccinbcr meet 
> (Continued on Page 2)
out, most widely discussed was tlie 
dining.room whore the tables were
PW V WfSf/*!!}• iMfeila
Mns. xlowrU's .'■pi'clidty wan roaM 
heef and Yorkshire pudding. At 
(lr«l, sho had only an Indian wo­
man to help her, hut inter alto hired
a cook and four helpers. She her­
self was an excellent cook.
Among her claims, Mrs. jowett 
owned a "mystery mine” from 
which she mined crystal flowers
set with gold, diamond.^ and other omtao over the - o,,.
valiioblc minerals of which nhe sent 'Dio present contract be wetn the 
Eiimplos to Ottawa. Never before or Kelowna
.dnee lias anything micli as this trustees requires bn*eo ^  no- 
boon discovered and Ottawa kept tko of any proposed chango, 
sending f('n* more snmples,
In fact. It might he said that 
myiilory enshrouded her entire 
pro.spccting career, for she kci>t 
her dliicovcries secret and only 
.wlu'n one claim was mined would 
sho open hei' next, And'tlicro was 
always n next.
Because she had never had Any 
trained advice or experience about 
pro.spccting, it was puzzling how 
she went about finding the mines.
’‘It’s A gift,” she confided.
I IH8T PlaANE RIBE 
q’lio lady prospector made a liah- 
It of attending mining conwtUlons 
in Canada and in the United Htates, 
rind although nearing a century, 
i)he rode her homo until Just a few 
yems ago. '
Mrs.' Jowett took her first and 
only plane ride in lOlO and flew 
(Turn to Pagq 8, Story 1)
Mainline A ssociated Board of T rade took (Idinite 8tuml.4 'Za,m ic nc u a u u. •
the question would bo negotlnlcd on tw o im portant highw ay matters. ^ ,
on a local or vaUcy-wldc basis. The : ](, reroinm ended tha t the IJig Bend should be given a
trustees replied they would nttvlso trea tm ent in orddr tha t it m ight be usalde until it is '
tjo Olianacan Vallay truxloi. P „,iv ,.cal«l tlial IliKllKay W aliwll'l Iw n m tim ia l a# stwb
Last year, a vnlicy-wido negotln- from its-junction  with the 'rraus-C anada, wesfwnr'd ,to Cache 
tlon resultod in teachers obtaining (;,.eck and thence up the pre.seiil Curihoo H ighw ay and, the 
what amounted John H art lligh\y{|y. 'Pliis wouKl make a single , continuous
highw ay from iiortliern Californiii, across O regon and W ash 
iiiglon and B.C. to the Alaska highway at Dawsvn Creek.
The rcHolutlon also miggestcd this year, while Banff was enjoy- 
Ihal cut-offs such as the Vernon- lag its greatest season, 'Tourists 
Falklnnd-Kamloops road should be reselling Banff were advised to use 
denignated as 07A. The jiincllon the Big Bend under no clrcum- 
point Willi the Trans-Caniida was stances.CIVIL DEFENCE 
CO-ORDINATORS 
TO MEET HERE
Civil dcfcbco co-ordlniitom from 
nil over tho Okanagan will con­
verge on Kelowna next Thurridny 
to compare notes and map plans 
for winter nctlvIlIcB.
Discussions will begin at U',00 
(I,m. with a break for luncheon in
belho Comm̂^̂  ̂ Ih/'mippoi t of (he fluiihcda'tlng of traveliing it wbidd contrihulo
ciot. Jack Hhrn of Kelowna, co-or- 
dlnnlor of the Okatingan 'Valley 
mobile support and reception area.
not specified as tliere Is some cpn 
fusionwhether it will be eventual­
ly nt SIcainouH or at Larcli Hill, 
soutli and cant of Salmon Ann, fl 
was slated nt tlie meeting that tlie 
route had not been definitely sel­
ected l)otween Salmon Arm and 
Slcaimnis. It Wa.s not known 
iwlielher 11 would follow the lake 
tiirough Canoe or swing smith at 
f.nrch m il  to the Endcrby Junction 
and north from there niong Main 
'Luke to SicamoiiH.
FLUHIKJOAT IHGIKVl'AY
Tlie, Big Bond rout<» lias been dfif- 
Inllely decided ns part of Iho Transi 
Canada system. It will be some 
years yet before the Fraser Can­
yon is completed and work of rc- 
cdnslructlng tlie Big Bond to tho 
required standard can bo under­
taken. 'Flic fluHlicontlng Is sun-: 
(((isted as a stop-gap whicli WlH pul 
the road Into a condition whieli. 
Will make it usablo for four or 
five years.
It was jndjented that fliishcoatlng 
would cost four or five Uiousand
Tho iiiocUng unohlwHW, In i h l U s t mH
II su r  li ali b l oul lb  flOo 
tlui Big fiend. H wils pointed out In ganrillrie tax and the Increaaer , 
that tlie condition of this road was trnfUc tlial would bo generated 
rcsiwinslhle for tho npprcclablo would go n long way towards pay- 
drop in tourist buslncsa In Ihia area Ing tho cost of the flwshcoating.
. atr aiv »-
I p a g e  t w o
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Dial 2830 ' - >
.102 Radio Building Kelowna
D. H. C t A R K C O .
AccounUng -Anditiiis
Income Tsx Consultants '
434 Bernard Ave. Kelowna. B.C. 




Accounting — Auditing 




R. C. GORE 
Public Accountant y 
' Auditor * 
1-536 Ellis St. : Tel. 4355
AUTO BODY REPAIR
KELOWNA a u t o  BODY 




STUDEBAKER ond AUSTIN 
CARS ond TRUCKS 
Laurence Avo. Dial 2352
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
, ,■ SALON ' , ’
PERMANENTS ;
Machine, Mochinelcss and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1540 Pendoai 8L Dial 2043
ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON




C.CJVL and English lUCYCLEB
Repairs and Acccsijorlcs 
Lepi|^nnd EHls St. Dial 2107
CHIROPRACTOR
Chjjia, Wi Huflnoart, D.C.
ClUROritACTOR 
Iloura! 10-12. 2-4. Wed, 10-13 
Wiiliams Black, HOI Pendott St 
Dial 3305 KclauM, D,C,
Grays Chiropractic 
. Clinic
1573 Ellis SL - Kelowna 
B. E. GRAY. D.C.
E. L. GRAY.-D.C.
Hottis: 8:30 ejtn. to 12:00 noon. 
2:00 pjn. to 5:15 pnu 
. Wednesdays—






Modem Appliances and Elecfrle 








by ^ e -.
.finest 
Boor layer.
Me & Me— Dial 2044
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
GLASS! GLASS!
IS OUR BUSINESS'. . . 
NOT A SIDELINE
•  IN AUTO,GLASS we don't 
. guess,' we  ̂.have patterns for 
; a ir  cars and trucks fr’om 1936
up-to-date.
•  MIRRORS? We rcsilver old 
ones and r make; new > ones; up
■ 'to your specifications. .




' ' =̂3051 PENDOZi-ST;' ^
: C.: M. HORNER
CbaNered Life tlhderwriter,
MUTUAL LIFE OF; CANADA 
- '  ‘ Dial 8072
P.O. Box 502
Jim .i —̂  ̂ - '
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 









Personal and Public Liability
DON H. McLEOD
Williams Block Phone 3169
LAWYERS
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC '
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Dial 2621 Kelowna, B.C.
MOVING L STORAGE
LONG-RUN OR .SHORT HAUL






1560 PENDOZl STni2ET 
(next door to Williams Shoo 
Store)
Former address, 270-A Bernard.
Dexter L. Pettigrew, 
orroM UTitisT
Eyo examination by appointment
27Q-A Bernard Avenue 
Dial 3357
(nearly opVioalto Bnrninount 
Tiicatrc)
David N. Northrop,
OPTOMETHUSTSI , I V
Comer Mill Aye, A Water St. 
Dial for Appointments
,TBOW ,
'KtijAFOUD, Onl.-Uurry Mono- 
nte of Pontiac. Mich., topped all 
irevlous marks for rainlmw trout 
lerti with a Iwauly wcijihlng 11 
fMOundf tw<̂  ounce*.
nio iiEur ciiF.ot)E» 
WINNIPKO — Several hundred 
Manitoba beet grovvers n*celvcrt 
chcfptea worth a total of 81,2.10.000. 
The initial payment was 89.40 a 
ton, highest ovt record. larst y«ni » 
(timplctc flaurc wtw 114.30,
****W I?| U N I OP
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 




V •  l.etterheada
•  Dullness formi





R O A X PO U O
R Esntinw N s
PENTICTON— The poliomyelitia 
outbreak in this area appears to be 
ended but the regular blood, donor 
clinic will not be held.
While no cases of polio have been 
. reported for nearly two weeks ond 
the total lor Um year remtdn at the 
lecotd high of 38. health authoritlea 
decided against holding the clinic 
as a precautionary measure.
' -While preceutions against polio 
are. stlU being - continued, the abi 
sence of any new cases has result­
ed in some of the mstrletlons being 
lifted. ,
' The ban pn children's skating , at 
the Memorial apena has been lifted 
at.tl children's sessions resumed at 
once. “  ‘ ,
Normal visiting hours at the Pen­
ticton Hospitals, cancelled when the 
numben of :pplio Victims receiving 
treatment taxed ies to the ut­
most, were also resumed.
Athletic activities- at, the schools, 
held tq a minimum to guard against
over-exetUon are in full swing 
again.
The immunisation clinic for in­









THE W ELFARE of Canadian casualties 
in the British Commonwealth hospital, Kure, 
Japan, is reported by troops being evacuated 
home to be in good hands. Providing small 
comforts are cheerful Red Cross workers from 
the British Isles, Australia and Canada. Above 
on a railway platform in Japan, Canadian .pa­
tients receive candy, cigarettes and magazines
PHOTO SUPPLIES
LETTERS T O  TH E  E D IT O R




274 Bernard Dial 2108
Letters shoidd be short and 
must carry the names and ad­
dress of the writer. A nom do 
plume may be used if desired, but 
preference will be given to let­
ters published over the vo te rs’ 
own names.:"-'
ROOFING
INSURANCE Ag en t s
: .ROOFING^
-For h hole In your roof.or a 
-,V whole hew roof 
. ^Dlal 3338 or 2018
WM- TIGHE & SON
. ; , .1383 St. Paul S t
SURGICAL BELTS
NATIONAL HEALTH SCHEME
The Editor, ' '
The .Kelowna Courier,
Dear' Sir.-^While reading your 
paper''of Monday, October 27,1 was 
surprised and amazed by your edi­
torial “Do -You Want Higher Tax­
es?" ■ . ,
Was it your deliberate '^intention 
to mislead and bewilder the public 
into thinking that, the cost- of Na­
tional Health Insurance makes it 
prohibitive? Or is it that you have 
no knowledge of the petition which 
you set yourself out to criticize. For
‘ the information -of your readers, 
may I quote just one paragraph of 
the petition:
“By raising a social security con­
tribution graduated according to 
ability to pay and supplemented 
from the general revenue to fin­
ance this health service as part qf 
an overall social security program.” 
It have a verbatim copy of the com­
plete petition and would bq pleased 
' to show it to anyone. .
All thoughtful persons know that 
health is a nation’s greatest asset 
and should be conserved at what­
ever cost,
Yours truly,
. J. R. POINTER. 
.595 Lawrence Avenue,
Kelowna, B.C.
: (Editor’s note: There was no “de­
liberate intention to mislead and 
bewilder the public into thinking
. CHARM BEAUTY ^.CORSET 
SALON.
Distributors of: C amp!-. 'Surgical 
Belts and Breast Support!
Private, fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full- line^of^ Girdles;>,Coir8et8, 
Corseltqttes' andrBrafi' -■ -
T546 Pendozl St.
SEWING MACHINES
SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
representative
J. F. BIECHEL 
Phone 6416 
Box 386,: 









SMIl'II OAUAUB ' 
Dial 3182 or 3128
TYPEWRITERS
TYPEW RITERS






II, F. MoArtliur 
OK. I’YPEWRITER SALES 
AND SERVICE
251 llomard Ave. Dial 3200
UPHttLSTERlUG
' ^EXPERT. ' ’
UPHOLSTERING





A DISEASE TO KILL INSECT'S
It is liellcved that tiic main hope 
of stemming forest insect attacks, 
in addition to capable forest man­
agement, lies in virus and bnctorlnl' 
cllseasvw. Ono of the world’s lead­
ing Ial)oratarifii in thLs field is at 
SauU Ste. Mnrio In Ontario, a di­
vision of l|ui PVtlernl enloinoloRy 
mvice. Iln mOin study is in tills 
field of control of insectii throngli 
vlru.>) ond bacterial disonsen.
There are also insert lnbnratorlr,i 
of tlio Federal government at Ver­
non and Victoria In Briti.slt Colum­
bia,
D.S. Election Comments
. ' (Continued from Page 1) -
:ings‘.in smt6 capitds of members of the electoral -college, are 
counted before a,jointiessioiViot'i(]iorigres.i In case'no'candidate 
received -a majority of the 531 electoral‘votes—it couldn’t-hap- 
pen this year because there are only two major candidates— 
the selection of a president would be made by the House and 
a vice-president would be chosen by the Senate.
The man getting the most votes tomorrow is not neces­
sarily certain of being the next' president. That seems odd to 
we Canadians but it. is the result of a very complicated system 
of electors and electoral-college through which the president 
and vice-president rare elected. The man getting the' largest 
popular vote is nofbound to become president, though he prob­
ably .will.,,;’ , V
Each state has a certain number of electoral votes, equal 
to the to ^ l huiuber of its members in the House and in the 
Senate. .But all of a f>j;ate’s electoral votes cu.stomarily go to 
the candidate getting the most votes ,iii that state. The wjnner 
thus is decided in the electoral college, but not necessarily by 
a popularity contest among the candidates';
. In some states a citizen^ vote is more, important than in 
another state. Take, for .'example, the Stale,of New York, which 
has a total of 45 electoral votes,' Suppose one candidate has a 
lead.'of only 100 vdte.s in Now YoHt. He would win the,prize 
of all that ,slate’s 45 electoral votes, even though his opponent 
might receive morq than three million popular votes. On the 
other hand, a lead of . 100 votes in the smaller State of Nevada 
would bring a total of only three electoral voters. The value of 
the votes of those persons giving the 100-vote lead' in New 
York would he more important than the votes of the 100 
Nevadans. ■ ^
The individual states pick the incnihcrs of. the electoral 
collcgci State coilventions of political parties .select lists of cjin- 
didates and those, who.se candidate ha.s the most votes in that 
. state become the electors from that state. They, will meet in 
their state ciipitals oh the first ]^Ipnday after the second Wed-, 
nc.sday of December and certify which presidential candidate 
whiv, all their state’s electoral votes.;
Under’the Constitution, electors are, free agents and can 
vote for Whomsoever they wish, apd their*vote must be, count­
ed. In fact, the original constitutional idea was that the people 
would vote for th(.vclectors and these clcctor.s would then have 
a free hand'in selecting the president and vice-iircsident,
However, it is not often that electors fail to foJlb\v thp 
dictates of the voters. The last time this happened was in 
1948 when a Tennessee elector voted for Governor Thnrmohd 
though the elector was chosen on the Truman ticket. But there 
has never been a ease where the clcctor.s overturned the popu­
lar will in a national election.
llierc have lieeii atteniiits to change tile cniiibersome .sy.s- 
tein. Many complaints over the' sy.slcnV' were heard in 1H88 
when (irovor t levelaml, .seeking re-election, had more popul.ar 
votes than Benjamin Harrison, hut lost toHIarri.son, who had a 
majority of the eleetoral voles. As recently as 1950, tjic ,Senatc 
•ipproved a proposal to amend the Coiistiiiitioii and drop (Ije 
elu,toi.il college, hut this did not pass iii the Moitse.
(/ue thing that should he remcmlieved in watching the 
lesulis i:, that in the eniire IJ..S. there ai‘e 531 electoral votes 
.u)<l ilut to be ehu.s,;ii presiilent a caiididatc must have 2f>6. 
1 It.it is the magic figure, not popular vole hut 2(V> electoral 
vole.s, ' ';
P®*** by t h e  B.C. BEEP 
C ^ L E  GROWERS ASSOCIA­
TION for INFORMATION lead- 
ing to a CONVICTION of any 
person for STEALING CATTLE 
(of the bo vino species),
B.C. Beef Cattle 
Growers Association 
I per J. E. FRY,’ Secretary, 
Kamloops, B.C.
22 8c 2Cc
from two Red Gross friends as they commence 
the first leg of their journey home. They are 
left to right: Pte. George Crooks, Shelburn, 
N .S.; Tpr. Lester Dahlgren, Calgary; Miss 
Joan Watsoif, Toronto; Pte. Ron Berry, Hali­
fax; Miss ,Phyllis tDaymon,' Australia; Pte. 
Jerry Mosher, Stellarton, N.S., and Pte. A1 
Campbell, Toronto. . —Central Press Canadian
.that the cost of national health In- 
sura)nce'‘makes >if, prohibitive.” But 
the editorial waS HYriften iWitli-the 
deliberate" intention of 'warning that 
national health insurance is! esti­
mated to'cost at’least $420 millions 
a year and that this amount is ap­
proximately half of, all the personal 
income taxes in Canada. It was the 
further intention to point out that 
the suggested national health in­
surance' progrqpn. Unadopted,' must 
be paid for and i t  can be paid for 
only from. one. source, out of the 
taxpayer’s pocket. Call it 'taxes, 
general revenue or .any other name 
the fqct 'remains that the; money 
must come, from V every taxpayer,)
SOCRED SUPPO RT^ ,
The Editor, . ' ‘
Kejowna Courier;
Dear/Sir,---iWhat-’̂ Mr. Bull said in 
■his ,letter of the third ; instant ; to 
warrant 4he -eul<^es-V'Of 'One'.' C. 
Duquemin appearing in yoiu*‘issue 
of the'<16th’ instant 1 have no knowl­
edge, but the latter’s utterances as 
apparently coming from a Liberal • 
fulfil the prognostications 'of Engels 
when he said Fabian Socialism 
would penetrate ;S0' deeply into Lib­
eralism: it would drive rthein; on'. to ; 
Socialism, as we have' seen in the 
actions of the now defunct Cabal in 
Victoria.. ’ . ;
- This must not, however,-bei taken 
as a -peculiar trend-of Liberalism-. 
5h the' Commonwealth; ifor bapk-ln ' 
d938rGovernor Smith o f,New'York 
before ■ the American Liberty Lea-. 
gue suggested if one took the two 
platforms of-the Dtemocrats and So­
cialists and laid them; oh. his din­
ing-room table, deleted ; the mames 
and; then picked up the one . which 
conforms with the record of the 
government he , will have in his 
hand the Socialist platform., .
Her'e in the letter referred to we 
observe Liberalism, which .in Al­
berta at, one ,timp, was blocked 
by the Senate in an offer to present 
to an .oil company the .whole of the 
oil rights of the province for $5,000 
cash, backing Socialism which was 
equally generous in New Zealand 
and Australia, and which would do 
away with bur senate. In the said 
letter we ate told: "One can still 
read in the papers o f such and such 
a thing as;.' now  in Albetta ''being 
put into effect in B.C." Wc- also 
read in the papers of such ahd such 
a thing qs now, in the USSR being 
advocated by the Socialists pf p.C. 
Being slightly fussy the undersign­
ed would prefer orders wcfc tliey 
to come fronfi EdmOntoh ' rather 
than M6scow. :
Socialism is bUt the, embryonic 
stage of Communism.', As the .ex- 
minister of food in the British 'So­
cialist Government, J. Sti'ache'y’ put 
It in . his bbok; “'TluSory and Prac­
tice of Socialism.” “Communism 
works for Socialism as a'necessary 
transition stage on the road to 
Communism."
The Attleo government cloimc(i 
that in a planned Socialism society 
you muqt accept oompul.slon of lab­
or. “It would be the gi'ontest folly, 
. . .  to 8uppo.so that the transition 
from capitalism to socialism'I.s pos­
sible without compulsioni’ and dic­
tatorship . , .  the unquestioning to a 
single \vlll.’’rT-t(eiiln; , ' ' ' ■
“Taxation;,Is the chief mcapB,',’, 
said the Socialist Pnb|lin Society in 
;thqlr‘Trnct No. 127. Tlicy ignore the 
root cfljuao of social Insecurity and 
bring Into force various . national ' 
schemes Jo create Jim eaucratlc'col­
lecting ogents. A ql ique' pf over- 
lords arises to who.se pay windows 
go the aged and Invalids for the ■ 
humble handouts wlilch will bo the 
residue of collections i\fter the top- 
notchers and their, iitooges have 
helped thcmsolvcs, ,
Independence having dared to , 
rcor Us hood in B.C. mnnogers and 
organizers of the bld-Hne' partlci) 
may, for the moment, toko their 
hands off each others’ throats and 
contrive to curb the Intruder. It Is 
not whnt is best for D'.G„ but what 
will best servo the political pprty 
patronage peddlers, . . •
British Columbians today stand 
nt the crossroads, In the cebnomic 
and political world wo observe the 
duht-crooting mechanism stcadlljr 
moving towards Its final Issue— 
complete centralization of power 
(.World C^vernmont and World 
Police Force, etc.) with Its utter 
subordination, whilst confusion be­
comes worse confounded and men 
of good will deiipnlr. In .Sociol 
Crei'lt will be found comfort and 
Jiglj!, upon a dtvrltencd road.





TAKE I^OTICE that the Annual Meetings of 
qualified voters of the several School Attendance Areas 
will be held as follows; i
AREA
/ J ...i ■
Okanagan Mission 
Okanagan Centre 
Ellison V , . ' .  





















Monday, November 3rd 
Monday, November 3rd 
Tuesday, November 4th 
Tuesday, November 4th 
Wednesday, November 5th
Thursday, November 6th
\  • , * 4 J .
Friday, November 7 th 
Thursday, November 13 th 
Thursday, November 13th
^11, Meetings .will .comttiettce at 8 o’clock p .m .,
BY AUTHORITY OF T H E  ‘PUBLIC SCHOOLS
..ACT,”
E. W. Ba rton , Secretary-Treasurer,
. SCHOOL •DIS’TRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA)
yAveryvdlm
citizen”
W hen a  b an k  m anager was transferred  
recen tly  a  group o f  ch izens w rote th e  
b an k  in  t^ b u te  to  his sense o f 
public  i^rvice:
-D u r in g  the tim e he m s  here, w e found, 
hifg tp. he, a  very valuaple cifizen . H e  ’ ' 
fopH d  deep in terest in  ou r  
com m u n ity , so we fee l w e have lost a  
valuable a s s e t  H oweveri ive fee l su re  th a t 
h is rep lacem ent w ill be m ade w ith  
a  m a n  o f  s im ila r  calibre}*
' ■ '• ' "’J ' V :'i; ■ "  ̂ ,
I A bftnk man, by the very nature of his 
, work, becomes part of the life around 
I him. During Ins training in various 
I bi^kiichcs, and as ho takes on growing 
' responsibilities, he learns more and more 
^bout people and how his bank can help 
them. And ho brings to his community 
his personal readiness to servo in 
any way ho can.
ThI* advertiaement, baied 




A fine of $2,50 was paid by D, R, 
Fitzgerald for parking double,
■ rff-
MONDAY, NOVEMBEB 3.1933
NATURE BRINGS MISERY TO POOR OF NAPLES




al»» assisting in their entertain* 
m ent The board worked with civ­
ic ofticiala and others in arranging 
scenic drives and various types of 
recreation.
There is no reason, in the opinion 
of trade board members, why Ver­
non should not continue to go out 
alter the tourist dollar.
The $100,000. at least, which has 
been spread among cltiicns through 
Jubilee year and the conventions 
held here, could be a yardstick for 
future summers.
There are plenty of organirations 
in B.C.. and every year could see 
conventions hosted in Vernon, the 
Board o! TVade feels.




Two thousand years ago, for terested in_ the country than we 
horse-drawn chariots and carts, the were in a hurry to get from hither 
Romans built their roads with as t<r yon. So we stayed off the turn- 
much as forty inches of rock. A pikes. , ' ' ■ .
hundred and fifty years ago Jolm For the most part, we met lew 
LoUdon McAdam, for the same type construction delays, ^od^only^ one 
of traffic advocated from eight to detour—in Kentucky. We admired 
ten Inches of rock base. Today a splendid new concrete road 
with motorized vehicles weighing across Missouri and^wondered why 
from two to fortv tons or more and the ■ numerous right-angle comers 
travelling ten to fifteen times the In the flat Kansas country had not 
speed of the ancients, many of our oeen rounded out. 
hardest-worked highways are a Cno of the surprises of the whoie
thin shell of pavement resting on 
no more than McAdam used.
The Roman roads in numerous 
cases are still in use, such as the
trip was the less-than-expected 
traffic. This does not mean that 
we encountered no heavy traffic. 
We did. But it was never more 
than expected and' generally less
, —Central Press Canadian with a reasonable speed; sometimes
H O M ELES.S V T C tl.M S of the w orst m ated in the millions.-No deaths w ere reported  Brigin^^McAdam’s principles have
hours the lakeshore highway in To­
ronto carries 40,000 cars an hour.*l 
do not doubt it.
Only twice did traffic bother, me.
storm to hit the Italian city of Naples in years' but, a number of persons were injured. Twenty been surpassed in a few speed 
are shown sitting amid the rubble left in wake inches of water was backed up in the narrow 55*Udly
beyond the maximum • of manyof the storm. The storm damage was esti-, 
r a ^ Q  .
streets of the city’s old quarters.
8T11X MATC
LETHBRIDGE, Alta.—The fine 
fall weather around here must have 
confused the hens.. John Bert! re­
ported one of his Leghorns hatched 
out nine lively chicks this mopth.
Parley Delesates Left
1,000
”and '"S where I was going. The Sunday
IyIĉ Ld.ciin*s l6t' bIoiio Hoxnsxi st ̂  think was the negro district. I was 
dSds ‘’‘‘PPy out again on the high-
BACKACHE
liaylM lIlbrniiiq
Baduclw iseftca awed by lazy kidney 
action. When IdAieya get out. of order, 
esceu acids and eraatea remain in the' 
syatem. Then backache, ifitturbed rat 
or that tired-eui end heary-huded feclbig 
may loon fellow. That’s the hme to take 
D ^ ’s Kidney -Pillf. Dodd's atimulato 
the kidneyt to normal action. Then you 
ImI betta—sle^ betta—.wwfc beUer. 
Get Dodd’s Kidney rak now. gl
VERNON—‘Now the fanfare is over and the last conventionguest.has 'dt^parted, Vernon cart_ take time to appraise j"“  Ju?r?thSt 
financially and'otherwise the year 1952 in which she celebrated spend more of maintenance in a
her-Diamond Jubilee.. year than it does on capital, or new
. . .Because the city was 60 years old, Vernon Board of Trade, SaTroldT’la f t^
the city and local organizations were instrumental in inviting tj,eir hegemony had vanished and 
various groups and societies, to hold, their, annual meetings in their ewilization diedl Moreover 
Vernon . ’ as they went. In contrast
■ ‘  \ L j » i. at the present rate oUr own civiliz-Last week the Board- of Trade the trace board of the total atten-  ̂ i„to
came forward .with the conclusion dance at various conventions ap- leavine onlv the debt forthat visitors left at least a cool proximated 3,900, which included oblivion leaving only tne aept lo
$100,000 behind them this summer; wives- of delegates and visitors 
exclusive of the .week of Jubilee brought here-through the diverse 
celebrations and Vernon Days. caracter of proceedings.
A conservative estimate made tiy AVER^IE STAY ......
— —----- --------—— :——— The^oa r d of Trade has given
; ■ ’ - the average stay of delegates as
three days.. While in some cases,
, oonvmitioris. may have concluded 
their business in two' days, in many 
others: it was more,' as in, the case
S S n ®  '^The Other time wgs in Montreal, on rock base. It means mainten- ^ow, in Montreal one just has to be
crazy.to drive, unless one must, be­
tween four and seven. The French- 
Canadian loses all his faculties once 
behind the wheel of a car. He goes 
like the devil, toots his horn the 
whole time and signals left when he 
wants to turn right.
Twice the b.w. and I stood on 
the steps of : the Mount Royal Ho­
tel and had an enjoyable half-hour 
watching the five oclock traffic go 
by. It was worth the front seat'in 
any show.
By the same token a bouquet 
must be given the Montreal traffic
history to resolve.
rp m
After nine thousand miles which 
touched to a greater or lesser de- police and the taxi drivers. They
f/
INFERNO by HJitfda-'Ben Ino - ' '  - 
■ JfK)5;ItING’S ,P lA T E  , ,
 ̂ . RiJden by Phillips m dtr t h t  ̂
'famous Seagram -colors. T I J ^  2:12, Dist. ini*
I
gree sixteen states and five prov­
inces and took me from the Atlan-, 
tic to the Pacific, I can say that we 
in British Columbia need apologize 
to no one for our highways. Mile 
for mile they will stand up with
both earn their living and each is 
efficient in his own type of job.
Other than in these two instances 
we did not “mind” traffic, and, for 
the most part, found other drivers 
reasonable and courteous. Thdt
of the BC kmmaceutiM  the best. When one considers the also applies to trucks. These driv-
etiUm a?w J h  so^e S  well. we‘ are away ahead of ers. especially in the west., made
here most of the, week.
Again on the conservative side, 
the Bogrd; of: Trade - estimated that 
each visitor spent at least $8 daily 
on minimum basic essentials of ac­
commodation- and ' meals. Besides
them. every effort, generally; to assist you
Down in Utah or Idaho I saw in passing. Only once, as I recall it, 
note that such and such a highway^ were we held up by a truck and 
was the most expensive mile in the.- that was when'we got behind a 
state, having cost $80,000. Heck! The convoy of three winding through 
average-cost per mile of highways ■ the Illinois hills. It was an hour be- 
in this province is.$80,000. , _ fore-,we got,by them and most of
' the-, time we were crawling at about!
an hour. ' ‘ ^
generally was one of disappoint- So roads or . traffic need worry 
ment. Those I had been over pre-, no driver from here. My disa^ 
viouslv had been changed but little,' pointment came fom expectmg bet- 
....................... - ter roaos; that judging by the post­
war-improvement in B.C. roads, the 
same improvement should have 
taken place in other provinces and 
states. It hasn’t.
th'ati.-.there was/,gasoline,''.cigarettes ^ ,
a'ndv.pefsonal - items.'--In the case ®f :, It is, ,1 .thmk, fair to ,say^that _
women Visitors, possibly giftSK'lb aveifage impression of the highw;aysr ten miles
and it was not difficult to see that,, 
those others which were new to, me 
were just about as they had been 
built fifteen or twenty years ago.
For instance, Number Two, run­
ning east from Toronto has had qne 
or two corners straightened out a 
little and a new surface but that’s 
about all, clear to the Quebec bor­
der. . .
When I thought of the difficulties 
of building highways in this prov­
ince and the comparatively easy
the Marl-
BCFGA PARLEY 
TO TARE ON 
“ NEW LOOK”
Sixty-fourth annual conventicVi
■ . ' ■ 1*11, >' . , \ '
0̂  $cd0nim*$: $ure
Th)» advertisement Is not published or dUplayed by ' 
the liquor Conlrol Board or by the Government 0T,Britiah ColumoiOi,
H i
. o en isitors, possibly giftSS 
take home; a visit, to the^hairdress^ 
er; or even the purchase of a: dress, 
shoes, hosiery, or bathing suits.
The' board pointed out alo that 
the. tentative figure of; $100,000 ex­
cluded the extra food bought by 
hotels, lodges and restaurants, lo 
feed- the visitors* not only at the 
banquets but for regular meals.
There was also the labor entailed in 
the preparation' of the food and 
clearing, up afterwards, also laun- 
'dry. ■'
FAVORABLE IMPRESSION 
There was also the intangible el-
.ement, the trade board felt: that of construction in Ontario, ------
the impressions which visitors have |,jcw England States and
taken away with them. It was the p’ralric states, wfell, I wondered
first visit to the Okanagan for more work had not been done of the BCFGA will take on a “new
many./One Victoria woman _told a jj,ei.e. look” when growers’ delegates con-
member of the-trade board she was jg pot to say that we found fer at Vernon on January 13-14-13.
under the impression that Interior highVvays poor. We did not. Under revised bylaws, the presi- 
town werp communities of Generally speaking they were prel- dent will be elected at the annual
street. She, and^ others, expi^ssed once or twice we ran into convention and seven other mem-
the , intention' of returning. Many ^ stretch, but these were rare, bers of the executive will bc-elect-
niay ,do this. i  would say that ninety percent ed by district councils following the
There was np way of assessing • gj them were the width 'of ours annual meetings of the association’s
the crowds which came here to tpke with : the remainder being locals in November. Under the for-
part in Jubilee week; nor of the three or four lanes adjacent to rner bylaws, president and execu- 
pcople' wBlch stopped over in tbe heavily populated centres. live were elected at the annual
city for the .Kinsmen’s Vernon speaking broadly, I would say meeting of directors, who also 
Days.', t-tpat from the point of view of suf- y^ere fruit board delegates, in late
Anothoi'i role which the trade face, corners and marking, Ontario spring, 
board played was' that of assuring has the best roads we encountered. Under, the hew set-up, there will 
accommodation for delegates, and ^nd Maine, by the same standards, be. in addition to the president,
.' ' < ' ' ' _______ would tab as having the poorest, seven other members of the execu-
' > New BrunsvMck is good and poor, live, two from the Main Lino and
while in Nova Scotia, the main North Gkahagan; two from Central 
. paved highways are excellent but Okanagan, and two from South
we did rub into some very poor Okanagan and one from the Koot- 
graVel secondary roads. , cnays. Npmlnatlons for president)
Oddly enough, It was in Ontario must bo in before 0:00 p.m. on the 
wh.cro we ran into the worst net- ^cond parl^^^
work of highways. Rather, county RESPONSIBILITY
i-hada This wAs in my homo coun- Under the revised bylaws, di^- 
ly Prince Edward, ̂ h c ro  we did trict councils will have greater rc- 
cT O sS b le  d K g  to om Not only win ho
S S s  but finally gave it up be- councils select tlw seven executive 
?adse the roads wore in such a do- members, buf they, also will rccom- 
plorable condition. In that county, mend for approval, eight governors 
It would seem the county govern­
ment has allowed all Us roads to go
tastes rich since W 
life  bought Edwards!”
of B.C, Tree' Fruits Ltd. (the ninth 
Is named by ]R.C. Fruit Board) and
completely tp pot. It ‘seemed "to seven direetbrs for B.C; Fruit Pro compiLiMy M coufily ecssors Ltd. Chairmen and sccre-





E stra^ rich  E d w a rd s  costs no  
m ore th an  w e ll-k n o w n  q u a li ty  
coffees so ld  in  p a p e r  b d g s l
Edwards tastes rich because h ’s jpur- 
posely mads rich . . .  a blend o f many 
rich coiTees. It’a roasted only to order 
...in  smalLrich batches...then rushed 
to your Safeway. You get it the way 
colTce ought to be—rich, ftesh and fra* 
grant. And does it make a difference? 
One fresh pound w ill prove it I
BlenM rootled ond vocuum*po€k«d 
In .WoilBrn Conoda
me that every 
system needed rebuilding as every 
mile that 1 saw was full of large 
pbtholcs, any one of'which could 
break a spring.
This was rather hard for me to
tarles bf councils nutomatlcnlly be­
come convention delegates, unless 
local membership limits it to ope 
delegates, hi vyhlch case it will bo 
the chairman. However, both Iho
Feotoiodot d & A tP V U T A irl j u i i i  M  w n i
yS'Ai









SEfiVEL . . . .  the re frig g a to r th a t stays 
s i l e n t . . .  lasts longer in  gas -- 
eiectric and kerosene models!
SEE! WHY SERVEL w ill se rv e  you BEST fo r 
lo n g er y e a rs  to  com e!
LONG LIFE D ESIG N —. Serve! now brings you timeless beauty on the outfiitlc , . > 
to match Server’s longer-lasting Jet-Freeze on the inside. AValttMv porvyin Teague, 
noted designer, styled Servel with an- eye to your ■future, lie gave it simple. cla.s$io 
lines . . .  free from frills . . . ,so it will look as modern in your kitchen 20 years from 
: now as it does today. , . ' '
90 SECOND QUICK CHANGE INTERIOR ~  Servd’s interior is iilanncd for yhur 
future, too. It gives you more usable storage space/ , . . in all three zopcij of cold 
. . . to protect all your everyday'foods. For special occasions or special faniily needs, 
the 90-sccond .quick-change interior' provides your choice of many, many aiTarif^cmcnts. 
Without sacrificing needed shelf .space, it’s easy-to store the lioliday turkey, a big 
roast or melon, tall bottles, extra, (piarts of milk, 'riiere's loads of frozen (opd stor­
age space . . . a ready supiilyof ea.sy-to-get ice cubes . . . :ind big dew-action fresh­
eners to.kec'p fruits and vegetables garden-good. , .
NO MOTOR - NO NOISE - NO VVEAR—Kcineinher . .. ., it's the freezing system 
that counts! l:iervc!̂ —and only Servel~freez.es with no niuving parts. ,'lhere is n o . 
motor to wear . . , no niaclilnery to cause noise. That’s why Servel slays silent, lasts
longer, A deiiendahle jet-of gas flame pr.,)vides constant, steady cohl, Before yoii, 
choose, look at both tyjies: See why  ̂Servel’s Jet-Freeze gives you longer, year.s of
service.
YOURS. .  A DREAM OF A REFRIGERATOR COME TRUEl
De-F/Vcrytliihg you’ve ever wanted in a refrigerator is-yours in the new Servel 
lieiulahlc, trouble-free refrigeration for a lung, long lifetime! -IMiis ageless styling -  
that will never grow old 1 IMns a q'liiek-cliange interior that is jilanpcd for your 
future! ,
inltA hPPnit«io It wns oiVlv a tlccado chairman and Hccrctary will be 
ind a S  ago S  tSat cl -same mombora of (bis diMrict council. 
rW.nfv om.irt BCB'GA president. Arthur R.
Luntv road HYstorn In Ontario To- Garrltih has requested locals to hold 
r r i t  s S v  h a sS c  w S ti ‘l>«lr annual meetings before No-
Why? I do not know but suspect vember .30 and to elect officers; 
It is a result of a pcnny-plncblng name delegates to ho convention, 
nnilrv of tho countv councll. A mukc rccommcndatlons. If any, to 
mlsdiitctcd saving. I would say, be- their dlstiicl council for IJCTOA 
cmiac It will cost more now to put president and executive mombersi 
the hlehwavs In shape, recommend for approval nanjes for
 ̂ Then too rrlnco IWward cnlls governors of H.C. 'rreo I‘'ruUn Ltd., 
Itself “Qulnic’s Isle" and boasts of and dlicctors of B.C, l-ruU Proccs-
by to U
expect tourists to cohic and use must he In the hands of RCFOA 
those roads is beyond me. Tho secretary .lack Mnclennan l>y ,Dcc, 
I'uftdv S (1  system luusl have cost 4. T h e  execotive vvl. then meet iis 
the people many thousands of dol- a resolution.s commltlee and will 
iiirn In lost business There mo loo endeavor to gel the resolutions out 
mnnv nltracllve places begging for lo all growers In time for the locals
S ,  “...U- >0 b,.W .o™ .l ,n.--;inK. b.,or» ,U„
dayer to put up with such ro/ids as annum BU GA parley.
ho will fhid off the piwlnclal hlgh^ -...... "
ways In Prince E<lvvmd County. Pleading guilty to operating a 
As may bo gathered, we avoided motor vehicle on a hlglnvay a sul>- 
the toil speedways such as the sisUng drlVer'a licence, George W, 
Maine, Turnpike and the Pennsyl- Uny was flned $2.3, and costs In city 
vonta Turnpike. We Were more In- police court.
MODIX BN-850
Height cari" - width 34»/h’’ . Depth 21)//,"
Total Food Capacity ...... .....  8.3 ,cu. ft.
Shelf, Area ....................... ;......'18.0 sq. ft.
Frozen Food Capacity ....... . .71) ou. ft,
5 qiilcU-rolcaso Ice Ciihc Trays, 70 Ice 
Cubes flO.O Ihr.); 5 white plaRtlc-coalcd 
shelves, Including 1 small, 1 defrosting 
and 3 full.wldth (1 adjustable fo .1,posi­
tion, 1 divided), divided glass shelf, I 
ddrostlng lr.iy, 2 tllding vepotahio 






PURCHASE ON OUR CONVENIENT BUDGET PLAN
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE
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Packers Gain Groand Via Two 
Triumphs Over Kandoops Elks
Stecyk Ont Of Action As 
Canucks Hold T's To Tie
PENnCTON 3, VERNON 3
(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
VERNON—̂ The lnjury*hit Vernon Canadians, whose ranks wcpe 
depleted still further w'ith Tom Stecyk carried off the ice in the thW  
period, and the Icjisue-Icadinfr Penticton V’s battled through 70 mlriutea 
in a thrill-flxturc here Saturday night—but had to settle for a 3-3 sawoff. 
It was the first lie game in the OSIIL’s 1952-53 season.
The visiting V's led most of the by Harms to put Vernon in the van
totis 23 (S3); moose tOO (543); deer 
31 (1331): goat 1 (28); sheep 1 (6); 
caribou 4 <S); black bear 4 (32);
grisely bear 2 (14), •
WRY extersnat C L A S sm sos
Thcrci’s Something 






Eig h t  games have been played by the four teams in the OSHL and the pattern still remains tight, with Penticton 
V's leading the pack. The shuffling around (luring the week 
ailected Kelowna Packers and Kamloops Elks the most.
Phil Hergesheimer’s crew picked up two victories at the 
expense of the Elks, moving from the bottpm to second place. 
The Elks, in a tie for second a weelrago, but given the prefer­
ence due to a better goal average, now are in the basement, a 
position completely unfamiliar to Paul Thompson's crew the 
past three years
BONE BREAKS
lJU R IE S  TAKE 
OUT 2 CANUCKS
. VERNON 3, PEVnCTON 6
(Special to The Kelowna Courier) 
PENnenON —« Misfortunes and 
lack of scoring punch robbed Ver-
Tj i , r ' ,  j  • 1 . .1. ' r  , . . non Canadians of their chances ofBy Wednesday night the race for the league championship inflicting defeat on the Penticton
could take on another version as all four teams see action twice. 
Kelowna and Penticton hook up in a home-and-home series—■ 
at Penticton Tuesday and here Wedtiesday. Game time here 
Wednesday is 8 p.'m.
Meanwhile the humiliated Elks 
and the injury-riddled Canadians 
will do battle at Vernon Tuesday 
and back in the mainline city Wed-









Please present yonr own ticket to (he doorman.
All seats reserved—31*00 each. Children and Stndents—25^—Section 
8 North Only, Doyle S t Entrance.
I ■awe vena mb hihe tsal
M f B I I
SEE US NOW FOR 
W INTER RADIATOR CARE
ANTI-FREEZE SPECIAU
Bring your car in now for our com-: 
plete radiator • check-up. We’ll 
flush it out and add anti-freeze and 
you're set for winter. Stop in !
Cold weathers Just ahead! Avoid 
freeze-ups and delays with our 
expert pre-winter service. We 
specialize in ,complete wintcr- 
prooflng lubrication and radiator 
service.
T IC T O R T
MOTORS
' 'lim ited
CORNER tEON and PENDOZI DIAL 3207
nesday. Next game is on Friday 
with two on Saturday.. '
KEUKWNA 5, ICAiMLOOPS 2
(Special to The Kelowna > Oburier) 
KAMLCXJPS—Kelowna Packers 
moved into undisputed possessioh 
of second place in the. OSHL Satur­
day night by whipping Kamloops 
EUks 5-2. It was the second Kel­
owna win: in as many engagements 
with the Kamloopsians.
Croals by Ken Amundrud. Har­
vey Stein and Brian Roche in Ihe 
final four minutes of the game 
meant victory for the Packers, who 
completely outclassed: the Elks. 
FRASER GETS SECOND 
P h il' Hergesheimer opehed the 
scoring with two ’minutes and 47 
seconds gone as he connected bn a 
pass from MSke Durban, and rookie 
Don Fraser, (Durban was centering 
Hergy and Eraser) 1 
With less than two minutes left 
in the canto, Eraser got: his second 
goal in as many games, lifting the, 
rubber past Hal Gordon'and giving 
the Packers a 2-0 lead.'
Sub goalie- Al Laface was sensa­
tional* in the Kelowna pipes v over 
the first period, blocking all eight 
Kamloops; shots.
The “terrible trio” of the pre­
vious campaign, clicked for the Elks* 
first goal after. Laface had a shpt- 
out for more than half the' game. 
Andy Clovechok was oh the payoff 
end. Before the* period ended, Gun^ 
nar Carlson whipped in Kamloops’ 
goal No. 2. Dick Kotanen getting 
the assist.
The deadlock vrenaained until 
16:26 of the thirdv^nza when Ken
Amundrud took a-pass from J im '; 
Hanson and made no mistake after 
forwards and defencemen were 
locked in a m ad. scramble around 
the goal mouth.
KELOWNA—Goal, Laface; de­
fence, KuJy, Carlson; center, Stein; 
wings, Ballance, Roche. Subs: H. 
Amundrud, lAansoh, Durban, Fraser 
Hergesheimer, K, Amundrud, Hos­
kins, Middleton.
KAMLOOPS—Goal, Ciordon; de­
fence, Terry Kotanen; center, Bath­
gate; wings, Clovechok, Milliard. 
Subs: Lundmark, Taggart, Larson, 
Chakowski, H^ciuk, Smith, C o l­
son, I ■
First-period-l, Kelowna, Hierges- 
heimer (Durban, IVaser), 2:47; 2, 
Kelowna, Fraser (Hergesheimer, 
Durban) 18:32. \ Penalty: Terry.
Sechnd periodi-^,
■ Clovechok' (Bathgate, Milliard) 
12:30; 4, Kamloops, Carlson. (Kotan­
en) 19:29; Penalties: .Bathgate; H. 
Amundrud, Hoskins. • .
Third period—3, Kjelowna; ■ K. 
Amundrud - (Hanson) 16:26; 6, Kel­
owna, Stein (Roche) 18:38; 7, Kel­
owna, Roche (Stein, Ballance) 10:48. 
Penalties:' CloVbchok, Taggart,' Fra­
ser, Kotanehi: Hoskins, ■
V’s here.Friday when the smoother 
finishing V’s left the ice on the 
winning end of a 6-3 score.
Loss of Bob Holmes, who broke 
a bpne in his foot Ftiday afternoon, 
and Bill Pettinger, who had to be 
carried from the ice with a broken 
leg after an encounter with Bill 
Warwick early in the second period 
left the Canadians short on men but 
long on spirit.
.Every period saw the Canucks 
storming the V’s goal, finally piling 
up a count of 31 shots on goal to 
Penticton’s (23̂  but it wasn’t until 
the final frame that the Vernon 
plays started to click. In the first 
two stanzas passes were poorly 
placed compared with the more 
nicely executed patterns of the 
homesters.
WARWtCTiS WICKED
The wing-ding trio of Bill and 
Dick Warwick and Doug Kilburn 
accounted for four, of Penticton’s 
goals, Dick leading the way with 
two tallies and two helpers and 
BiU gamering as many points on 
one marker and three relays.
Don Jakes was a standout for the 
visitors, firing two goals. Doug 
Lane bnd Leo Lucchini got two as­
sists each for the Canadians.
First period—1, Penticton, D. 
Warwick (B. Warwick, Kilburn) 
10:51. Penalties: Geary, McAvoy, 
Harmes.
Second period—2, Vernon, Jakes 
(Lane,-Lucchini) 11:36; 3, Penticton, 
D. Warwick (B. Warwick, Schmidt) 
13:42. . Penalties: None.
Third period—4, Penticton, Flem­
ing, 2:53; 5, Penticton, Defelice 
(Schmidt) 4:02; 6, Vernon, Jakes 
(Lucchini, Harmes) 9:26; 7, Pen­
ticton, B. Warwick (D. Warwick) 
14:18; 8, Vernon, Tamow (Lane) 
16:96; 9, Penticton,' Kilburn (B. 
WaWrwick, D. Warvyick). 18:57. 
Penalty: McAvoy., ‘ .
way, with Vernon coming from be- 
iiind twice to knot the count and 
then going ahead for the first time 
in the third period only to have 
the V’s deadlock the score with 
two minutes left in regulation time. 
The 10-minuto overtime session was 
scoreless.
SPRAINEO ANKLE
. The defence corps, reduced to 
three due to Bill Pettinger suffer­
ing a broken leg in the game at 
Penticton the night before, was 
down to two after Stecyk was cart­
ed off with a badly sprained ankle. 
(Coach Dave MacKay, ailing with 
jaundice, may strip f̂ or the Tuesday 
and Wednesday games against 
Kamloops).
Jim Fleming opened the scoring 
with his first of two goals, to give 
the V’s a 1-0 first period lead. Leo 
Lucchini retaliated in the first min­
ute of the second on a pass from 
John Harms but Fleming broke the 
knot 10 minutes later.
Lucchini carried,the Vernon mail 
again by deadlocking the encoun­
ter at 13:57 of the third period, fol­
lowed two minutes later by a goal
TWO ARMY UNITS 
SHOOT IT OUT- 
AT TARGETS ONLY
Two Interior Army units went 
gunning October 26, but it wasn’t 
war.
It was the renewal of the annual 
rifle competition between the Brit­
ish Columbia Dragoons and the 
Rocky Mountain Rangers, with the 
Eaton Memorial Trophy the prize. 
The gunfest was held at Vernon.
The KMR’s won the trophy by a 
close margin of four points with a 
team captained by Lieutenant Blake 
and including Monteith, Mortenson, 
Scanamel and Lurkins. '
High individual scores were post­
ed by Pte. McCauliffe of the RMR’s 
with a 114 out of a possible 120 and 
by Sgt. J. Vacqueray of “A” Squad­
ron, BCD’s, with 112.
Prior to the team shoot, the offi­
cers of 117 Manning Depot, Vernon, 
and the BCD officers had a little 
set-to for a new trophy donated by 
Lt.-Col. G. D. Johnson of the BCD’s. 
This will be an. anuual affair from 
now on. ,
The BCD’s captured the trophy 
with a team captained by Major H. 
Clarke and including Major D. 
Weir, Capt. L. Smith and Lieuten­
ants Kilpatrick, Collett, Hodgkin- 
son, Brodie, Phillips, ’tTeale and 
Greer. Best individual score was 
that of ; Lt. Kilpatrick. v-
for the first time. Doug Kilburn 
sifted in with the V’s tying goal on 
a pass from Bill Warwick.
BIG GAME DOWN 
FROM LAST YEAR
KAMLOOPS — Figures released 
by the B.C. Game Commission on 
game checked’ through the Cache 
Creek checking station to October 
25 show there were almost one- 
third less taken out this year than 
for the same period .last year.
Moose, for example, are down 
from 1,584 bagged in 1,931 to 546 
checked through so far this season. 
Deer are the same with 131 this 
year and 488 last season.
This is. due mostly to the foot- 
and-mouth disease embargo by the 
United States which has cut down 
the number of American hunters 
to a mere trickle. The warm wea­
ther also is blamed.
Game checked through Cache 
Creek for the week ending Oct. 25 
was (total to date shown in brack­
ets):
Ruffed grouse 299 (4,300); Blue 
grouse 42 (713); lYanklin grouse 
54 (1,365); Sharptailed grouse 56 




•  Could Cost a Life
•  Could Cause Heavy Property Damage.
•  Punishable By Law
DON’T  PLAY W ITH  FIR E ALARM 
BOXES
WMllis Insurance Agency
“INSURANCE TO COVER ALL NEEDS”
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2217
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL'AFPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMSYt moderate 
JohnH. RATES Manager
V A N C O U l f E R  B  C
The A nsw er
TO YOUR TRANSPORTATION PROBLEM
THE N E W
CTCIENASTEB
•  Up to 250 miles per gallon
•  Cheap transportation
• Chain driven
• No torque
• Save your car
SEE IT  AT
CDLLINSON’S





P I^E N T E D  WITH 
AUTUMN AWARDS
YouTi welcome CAI.VF.RT HOUSE 
first (or its smootlincan, li^ht 
IxDcly niul clcliglilltil l)oiU|i|ct. . ,  
again Inecauiie its uutstaiiding (|uali(/ 
briiigii you rare valitf. It's the 
best buy in fii ê Canadian Whisky!
CALVERT HOUSE
% a n a < {m n
CMVIRT b is m i is s  IIMIKO, AMMtRSTIURO, ONT.
OSHL ,
' 'Friday
Vernon 3, Penticton 6, ^
Saturday
Kelowna "5, Kamloops 2.
’ Penticton 3, Vernon 3.
Standings
. : (SP W L T F A Pts 
Penticton 8 5 2 1 36 24 11
Kelowna 8 4 4 0 30 37 8
Vernon ............. 8 3 4 1 32 35 7
Kamloops 8 3 5 0 32 34 : 6
' - ■ Next .Games- . ;'
Tuesday—Kelowna at Penticton; 
Kamloops' at Vernon. Wednesday— 
Penticton at Kelowna; Vernon at 
Kamloops. ' ::
■ WIHL 
■ ■■■'.■ 'Saturday 
Nelson 3, Spokane 6.
Trail 4, Kimberley 7.
:• ■ Sunday - ,:
Nelson 2, Spokane 0.
Next Games
Tuesday—Trail at Nelson. Thurs­
day—Nelson at Trail.
-.n i i l : -
Satiirday ‘ '
New York 1, Mbntreal 4.
Boston 2, Toronto 3.
" . '■ Sunday
Toronto 4, Detroit .2. '
Montreal 2, New York 2.
Boston 1, Chicago 4.




CANADIAN INFANTRY in K O R E A
WINNING G(3AL as Pac- 
ker.s racked up first win over 
Elks at Katulpops this seAson 
came ort stick of iCcii Anum- 
drud, pivotman on the Hying 
PI AM line. H is tally liroke a 
2-2 .stalemate and sparked the 
Packer^ on to a 5-2 triumpli.
•T'he Canadian Infantryman has played an 
heroic role in Korea. His exploits have 
Won him world-wide recognition as an out-' 
standing fighting man. *
The Infantryman is trained to handle a 
/ wide range of weapons — to take care of him­
self under all conditions. He must learn field- 
crafty tactics, map reading and mahy other 
subjects before'he'can qualify as a "Leading 
Infantrjrih^h’,'y...: ‘
Join the men who help to guarantee Cana­
da's security. Serve with, the Infantry.,  . the 
; most important men in the Army.;
There are outstanding career opportunities 
for young men in the Canadian Army Active 
Force. You’are eligible if you are 17 to 40, 
tradesmen to 4^,‘and ready to serve anywhere,
l&et fall datalh from tha Army Racrulflag Office 
fftormf yoor home; ,
No. 11 Personnel Depot,




winners of the various events 
during the autumn season were 
presented with their awards Tucs- W e S d ^ ^ c w  York 
day as the ladles section of the
Kelowna Club wound up 1952 activ­
ities. i
The presentations and tea were 
preceded by a nine-hole session, of 




othy Secord; runner-up, Mrs. Kay 
Bucklnnd; lo,w qualifier, Mrs. D, 
Secord. First flight. Miss Htelcn 
Burkholder; ruriner-up, ‘ Mrs. Qrnce 
Kerry, Second flight, Mrs! M". De- 
Mara; runner-up, Mrs. Marg Hin­
ton. ,
Hunt Cup—Mi^. Evo Lander; 
runner-up, Miss H. Bukholder; low 
qualifier, Mrs. K. Buckland.
Captain’s Cup—Mrs. Ada Malle.,
September monthly medal—Mrs. 
IC. Buckland; nine holes, Mrs. Owen 
Parker. V.
October monthly medal—Mrs. 
Mlurlol Willows; nine holes, Mrs, 
Brssio McQlU.
Eclectic, low gross—Mrs. Ann 
McClymont; low net. Miss IL Burk­
holder; nino holes, Mrs, D. McOlU.
.Prizes were presented by Presi­
dent Mrs. Ann MidClymont and 
Captain Mrs. Mnrg Hintbn. Mrs, 
Hinton was presented with n spe­




at Mon-to. Thursday—Toronto 
treal; Detroit at Boston,
i' , ' ,v  . WKL '
Saturday
■ Vancouver 4, Tacoma 3,
Victoria 2, Now ’Wkstminster 5. 
Saskatoon 8, Calgary 3. ,
. Sunday . 




-Seattle; Tacoma at Now Westmin­
ster, Thursday—Saskatoon at Ta­
coma, '. ' '
IfEADS Sm nT L E  CLHB
KAMLOOPS—Annual meeting of 
the Kamloops Badminton Club el­
ected 'Jo Abear president, Howard 
DeUech vice-president , an4'i' 
mine Corruthers secretary-treasur­
e r . ■
MIDGETS, JUVES 
PRACTICE TUESDAY
Kelowna and District Minor Hoc­
key Association' has arranged for 
prnctlco time for boys of midget 
and juvenile ago for ’Tuesday night.
Midgets will work out from 0:.'i0 
to 8|30 while the Juvcnllca follow 
until 10;()0 o'clock, The time la be­
ing supplied by the arena mCnage- 
ment, I
Boys wishing to ploy in organiz­
ed hockey this; winter and who 
hnvo not registered ns yet must do 
so Tuesday night. Teams will b® 
drown up after this final registra­
tion.
YOUR TIRE MAN SEZ:
A MAN THINKS HE CAN 
READ A WOMAN LIKE A 
BboK-UNTIL HE TRIES TO 
SHOT HER UP
Nice fhlnĉ  about ut li wo don't 
folk your oar off, Wo |uit roeom- 
mend Dominion Royoli.
HOME SERVICE
tm  AOVianttMNT is not rviuuuo oo nsnAYio ir ms uouot conisoi soaso 0(1 IV PIS OOVtZNMINT or BUniM C<HUMt)A TRY (NIimiER CLASSIFIEDS
PENTICTON CAOKna iXISF, 
KiAMLOOPS — Penticton's Crnn- 
nos-Omegns, Invincible In Interior 
play the past three yd̂ nfs, were 
downed 61-40 In overtlriie here Sat­
urday by tile Knmloop,s Mercimnis 













^ o e p i t e l ______ Dial 4000
Fire H aU ______ Dial 112
HXmCAl. DIBECTOST 
SERVICE
If tnubUs (• cNTOtecI a  teeUv 
dial 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN
WEDNESDAir. N'OVEETOER 8 
7:00 to 8:00 PA. 
PbrdeUns Prea. Pharmsqr
080Y 008 CUSTOMS 
BOUR8:
8 MJtt. to 12 nidnlEht
HELP WANTED FOR RENT PROPERTY FOR SALE
« COMFORTABLE 6 ROOM BUN-
0 g a LOW. Well L-isulated. new roof.HELP WANTED-COUNTER MAN iX>R RENT—HOUSE,for Automotive W hol^ite In in- and bath. Centrally Iochwu. imnie* jni-ae screened oorch. laree narafie 
terior city, Sale* and Part* expert- diate possession. Enquire: Phone tot in nicf^-sl-
ence advantaceou*. Write Box 20M, 2204. 1663 EllU. 26-lc *** coded lot in nice resl
Kelowna Courier, atatlng age, qua!- ---- ‘ -̂-------------------------
ifleations. references and salary ATTRACTIVE THIRD - FXOOR 
expected. 25-3c front bedroom; close In, suitable
dential district. Sacrifice price.
Bowling Scores
3fEN*S CfMIHERClAL LE.AGVE 
Stiff muscles apparently are just 
like another serving of apple pie to
POSITION WANTED
for gentleman. Garage spacte avail­
able. '84S Glenn Ave. 25-tfe
M Anntpn vsTnriiAW as’S'va REINT — SMALL MODERN
kind of laborimeemDlowent Me?N Okanagan Misi piumoing. wen situated near
Goldsmith, phone Schools and hospital. A . i^-onderful 
--------------------------------------------- 8i65. 25-3p buy. Phone owner 4^1. 24-3p
Owner leaving town. Act quickly. Beg M errill. . . . .
Call 6350 or come to 204G Pendozi Noticeably slowed m h»s move- 
Slrect, ' 26-2c ™*”ts and complauilng of stiffness
^ after a commercial hockey workout 
MODERN WELL-BUILT STUCCO (his first one this season! the day 
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upstairs suite, double balls but deadly at the Bowladrome
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCU1ATIOM8
Monday of last week.
His 378 single and 841 triple were 
the best so far this semester. His




keeping rooms. Phone 6982. Close 
to industriol area and town. $2S
25-tfc
large lot, big workshop could be 
used as store, in business section 
outside city limits. $6,800. Phone 
3514, 3035 Pendozi St. 23-Uc
C O U R I E R
Calendar 
of Events
ANNUAL FEREMENB BALL AT 
Royal Anne Hotel, Nov. 28. Dress per month.
Optional. Benefits for Firemen’s •~5r r ----------------------------- - ------
Contingency Fund. ' 26-7c COZY, FURNISHED HOME, near
"  .......... ................. —• lake, will rent for 6 months. Adults
RUTLAND C.WXi. is bolding their preferred. Call 6740 or 3524. 
annual bazaar and chicken supper, 24-3-c
Tuesday. November 11, in St. —— ----- :— -----------------------------
Theresa's Church Basement. Good ATTRACTIVE THIRD FLOOR $5,500. Phone 4355 or evenings 8341. 
prizes. 25-4c front bedroom; close in. Suitable _______ ______ 14-tfc ^
A NIGHT TO REMEMBER THE TRADE-HOUSE zer’520.* handVeap
G ROOMS ON I»ENDOZI ST. — 
Large lot, lots of shade trees. An 
older house but in excellent condi­
tion, lots o f’room for your money.
team efforts (1187 and 3230), 
though the shocmen had to setjle 
for a split with Oak Barbers.
COPP’S (2)—Merriam 841, Ritch 
418, Oral 518. Would 895. Pearson 
758. 1,187. 935. l.l(»-(3.230.
OAK BARBERS (2)—Rabone 629, 
Genis 657. T\imer 580, Dewhurst 
570, Boyd 452; handicap 264. 918. 
1,108,1,126-3,152.
C.NB. (0)—Schleppe 294, Herget 
543. Kelly 491, HL Herget 330, Run-
$3.00 per year 
USA. and Foreign 
|3JS0 per year
Authorized as second class mall. 
Post Office Dept. Ottawa.
R. F. MaeLEAN. FoblUher
26th of November, Your Firemen's _____________________________ on one acre, near schools.
Ball—the swlal event of the year. OFnCE SPACE FOR RENT in the 7902.
Tickets available from any member WillUs Block. Apply McGill and --------------
**̂*k̂*irT *̂*x̂*n®**̂** phone 3396 \viuit$ Ltd., the Hcxall drug store. BUSINESS *
- th e  F ir. Hall. , 25-llc M-ttc O P P O R T U N I T I E S
Phone
23-3p
This eolnmn la pnbllsbed by The 
Conrler, as a service to the com- 
nonlty  In an effort to eliminate 
overlapping of meeting dates.
Monday, November 3
Junior Chamber of .Commerce 
meets.
BPO Elks regular meeting. 
Tuesday. November 4
Canadian Club dinner, Royal 
Anne Hotel at 6:30 p.m. Guest 
speaker, Mrs. Anne Stewart 
Higham.‘
Kelowna council, Knights of 
Columbus.
i  Tuesday, November 4
* Elementary P.-T.A meeting In
• Jr. High library, 8:00 p.m, 
Wednesday, November 5 
Hockey—Penticton vs. Kelow­
na, 8:00 p.m.
Friday, November 7 
Celebris concert at the Em­
press Theatre, 8:15 p.m. Singer, 
Marie Rodker and pianist, Wil­
ma Dohler.
Saturday, November 8
; George Drew, Prog. Conserva-
- tiVC leader, Anglican Church
•' Parish Hall 12:15 noon.
Hockey—^Vernoh vs. Kelowna, 
9:00 p.m.
Tuesday, November 11 
KART regular meeting, 7:30 
p.m.
Thursday, November 13
Lions, Royal Apne, 6:00 p.m.
Friday, Novemlier 14 
Local Council of Women, Her­
bert’s Business College, 8:00 
' p.m.
Saturday, November 15
) Hockey—Penticton vs. Kelow-
^ na, 9:00 p.m.
Junior Hospital Auxiliary.
BPO Elks regular meeting. 
Lady Lions. ■
Tuesday, November 18 ,
' Kelowna Ratepayers* Assoc.,
RUMMAGE SALE, HOMECOOK* OFFICE FOR RENT — 
Tea, Saturd^, November Bennett Stores (Kelowna) 
8, 2:30 p.m., Orange Hall, auspices 
of Pythian Sisters. 24-4-c
BAZAAR AND TEA, UNDER THE 
auspices of the Order of the East­
ern Star, will be held at the Orch­
ard City Social Club on Saturday,
November 8, at 2;0O p.m. 19-9c
A p p »  V  ■' i —...................  ..... —'
WANTED BOWLING ALLEY busi- 
without property. 
_ Frank Sheoha, 262 King George
ROOM AND BOARD—3 MlNtlTES Highway, R.R. 4, New Westminster, 





THE ANGLICAN CHURCH bazaar 
will be held at S t Michael’s parish 









1950 CHEV. SEDAN. LOW mileage. 
Like new.. Reasonable. Phone 
2394 days; 7090 evenings. Ask for 
Fred. 949 Coronation Ave.: 23-4-c
MRS. J. MERTTON: ONE FINAL
The Corporation of the District of 
Pcachland 
LIST OF VOTERS 
1952-53
COURT OF REVISION-
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
A COURT OF REVISION will be 
held on Saturday, November 15th, 
1952, at tea o’clock in the forenoon, 
at the Municipal Hall, Pcachland,
chance please starting today with B.C., for the purpose of hearing
Truth, Life, Love. caUght napping when riptprmininor >,nniiAntir>n
—J. MERTTON.
26-lp
the first cold snap .hits! Call, in at
UNWANTED HAIR 
Eradicated from any part of the 
body with Saca-Pelo, a remarkable 
discovery of the age. Saca-Pelo con-
and deter ining ahy application to 
strike out the name of any personKelowna B4otors today for our live-- ,,,1,5*1, t,** !,**« ,***.4 wej
way Winterization Check. 25-2c ‘ Sfcn^h'LVuSpa7vX^^^^^ ^ ^"540. Gruber 456, L.S. 512. handl-
2,414.
SUTTON’S (4>—J. Sutton 469. 
Reich 543. F. Sutton 527, LeVasser 
642, Klein 521. 871, 975. 856-2,702.
PLANER MILL (0)—McDonald 
527, Scoullar 368, BuzoUch 499, 
Richards 561, Schmidt 514, handicap 
77. 879, 879, 888-2.546.
POLLOCK MOTORS (4)—Favell 
588, Wlnterbottom 648, Lesmeister 
616, Koenig 579, Rabone 586. 926, 
004 1 no7__^ n i7  '■
lh(irO R y’M(i)TRS (O)-^Faulkner 
485, WanlcK 520, Monchak 476. En­
sign (2) 274, L.S. (1) 149, Lackey 
470, handicap 286. 840, 860, 960— 
2,660,
SIMPSON’S (4>—Lomax 587. 
Stoppa (2) 353. Blair 543. Welder 
533, Smith (2) 385, Schmidt (2) 367. 
847, 953, 968—2,768.
RUTLAND CUBS (4)—M. Koga 
638, S. Kbga (2) 455, B. Kitaura (2) 
334. J. Kitaura 670, S. Tahara (2) 
368, M. Koga 689. 1,043, 1,120, 991— 
3,154.
INDUSTRIAL SERVICE ( 0 ) ^ .  
Welder 713, Sdrogefske 473, D. Wei
cap 117. 853. 1,043, 915-2,811.
INT. IND. ELE(7rRIC ’ (2)—
FOR SALE—*39 BUICK SEDAN, 
tains no harmful ingredient, -and $650; *36 Ford Sedan, heater, good 
will destroy the hair root. Lor-Beer transportation, $195; ’49 Austin
Laboratories. 679 Grfinville Street, Country Man $1050; *50 Hillman, 
Vancouver, B.C. 1 9 . 5 M-C only 9,000 miles, $1,250. Gil Mer-
;;....... —;----- --------------------- —  vyn Service, 1610 Pendozi. 26-lc
FOR FINE CHRISTMAS CARDS ------------------------ -̂------- --------—
see‘ Howard* Quality name printed WINTER’S COMING, DON’T BE 
cards, A wide variety of boxed nervous, bring your car to Sunshine 
cards. H I fail to call on you phone Service, corner Bernard and .Ver- 
2722 or call at 593 Sutherland Ave. non Road. • 25-tfc
FOR SALE—J939 HUDSON SE- closed on the 31st* day of October,
DAN. Phone 6730. 26-3p 1952, or to place on such list the Weddell










3. —for your children
4. —for your parents.
At Christmas or any other time, 
send a Courier Gift Subscription. 
The easy way to keep them inform­
ed of local happenings. 25-tfc
WANTED
^MiscellRneous)
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead; 
etc ;̂ Honest grading. Prompt pay^ 
ment made. Atlas. Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior St., .Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6357. - 3-tfc
FOR SALE
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR good 
26th of NOVEMBER A NIGHT TO milk stock, team of heavy mares. 9
o’ 'PSA AnnuaL^Fire- yearsjojd. .Suitable.for l6gging.,R. Kelowna, B.C.
Jr.-Sr. P.-TSA., jr. Hignr Horary men's Ball:^plape—̂ The ORoyal^Anne’-A.vSVensbrii^RiRi ’i^o; 1, Armstrong, ^October 28th, 1952.
8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, November 19 
Hockey, Kamloops vs. Kelow­
na, 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, November 22 
Hockey, Vernon vs. Kelowna, 
9:00 n.m. :
Tuesday, November 
R.N.A.B.C. local chapter meets 
Wednesday, November 26 
Fireman’s Ball, Royal Anne 
Hotel.
Thursddy, November 27 ’
Lions, Royal Anne, 6:00 p.m. 
Directors Community Chest, 
City Hall committee room. 
Hockey,- Kamloops vs. Kelowna 
8:00 p.m.
Monday, December 1
Junior Chamber oT Commerce 
meets.
BPO Elks regular meeting.
-Tuesday. December 2 
KiHowrta Council, Knights 
Columbus.




Hons, Royal Anne Hotel, 6:00 
p.m. ' "■■; •■ .'■ ■ . :'.;■■'
Kelowna and* District Rod and 
Gun annual game banquet at 
Catholic hall.
Friday. December 12 
Local Council of Women, 8;00 
p.m . .
Monday. December IS 
BPO Elks regular meeting. 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary.
Lady Lions- 
Tuesday, December 16 
Jr.-Sr. P.T.A. at 0:00 p.m.
Tuesday, December 23 
R.N.A.B.C. local chapter meets.
Tuesday, January 13 
Annual convention of BCFOA 
In Vernon, ‘
Wednesday, January II 
Annual convention of BCFGA 
( In Vernon.
'̂ Thursday, January 15 
Annual convention of BCFGA 
In Vt'inon.
The Corporation of the City of 
- Kelowna
VOTERS’ U ST 1952-53 
COURT OF REVISION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT A COURT OF REVISION 
will be held on Saturday, Novem­
ber ,15th, 1952, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, at the Council Chamber, 
City Hall, 1435 Water Street, Kel­
owna, B.C., for the purpose of 
hearing and determining any appli­
cation to strike oqt the name of any 
person which has been improperly 
placed upon the Municipal Voters’ 
List as closed on the 31st day of 
October, 1952, or to place on such 
list the name of any person im­
properly omitted from same.




380, Mock 714, Anderson 535. 904, 
802, 931—2,637.
OCCIDENTAL (2)—Lahm 573, J. 
Roberts 510, D. Roberts 460, Hris- 





A quantity of bed clothes in a 
daring daylight housebreaking and 
a battery from a parked automobile 
was the loot as thieves were active 
again over the week-end.
Broken into some time between 
11:00 a:m, and 2:00 p.m. Saturday 
was the home of Mrs. Jessie Muir, 
964 Coronation. Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police reported investiga­
tions are hampered by the fact no 
one apparently saw the thief break 
in or leave the house with the bed 
clothes.
The battery was stolen Saturday 
night from the convertible of Law­
rence R. (Pete) Gliidi while it was 
parked on the civic parking lot ad­
jacent to Memorial Arena..The top 
of the car had been slashed, likely 
with a knife, to open the door and 
raise the hood. ’
.Police also are investigating a 
complaint made by Gary Hewlitt 
that the rear window of his auto 
had been smashed, possibly by a 
rock, while it was parked on Law­
rence Avenue early Sunday morn­
ing. Nothing was stolen, -
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
NIAGARA E
Drop in to see your friendly Niagara Loon advisor. Hell 
moke It easy for you to get the Friendly loan tliat suits you 





I  rise bs| tail Ills to mtiT t
«» DsnRtsstBBhIolprslaa}
Dm  I hM  Ins la *tadr aqr tan
Haw nay «ap at tajsotai n  Umtsi









AnyoM wtih 9 raputallon for fcooorty 
and llto oblOly to repay.
Up lo $t,000i tomoHmoi More.
SomeMme* In 20 mlnuteii wtlMn 24 
hour* on mott looni.
Riere ore many Niagara loon repay­
ment plant. On loans of over $5()0 
you may take up to 24 month*. 
Special repayment schedules are 
arranged for formers, school leathers^ 
etc. ■' , ■' ■’ . '
No. Niagara rates are' reasonable, 
look at the chart and remember that 
on loans, up to $1,000, Ufe inturonce 
It Included at no extra cost.
No. Many Niagara friendly loans 
do itot require endorsers or bonkoble 
security.
You can use any of these four 
Niagara Loan plonti
1. On cart, trucks, etc.| only owner 
signs. .
2. On husband-and-wlfe signatures. 
3 .. On business equipment.
4. On farm slock and oqulpmenl.
Yet, your Interview at NIagaro wHI 
' be private, courteous and above all, 
friendly. ■
A few of the reasons ores to com- 
solldate- a group of small debtii to 
meet special emergendesj for car 
and truck repalrsj to repair or mod­
ernize hometi to enlarge 0 butinetti 
for teed, stock, fertilizer for fornui 
and to take advantage of low prices, 
when cash Is paid.
Yes, 1 family In 7  every yeesr.
YOU
26-lpHotel. Tickets no won sale from Knob Hill Road, 
any member of the Fire Brigade or 
phone 3390. 25-tfc REGISTERED DOBERMAN Pincher
pups for sale. Excellent watch dogs.
BUSINESS PERSONAL McCarthy’s Cabin No. 1
DRESSMAKING AND (Alterations COAL RANGE, HEATING STOVE, 
by experienced person, 702 Patter- Coleman heater, dining roorh table, 
son. Phone 7917, 23-5p chairs, chesterfield, radio and many
..— ---- - .1.— ------------------other items. 2046 Pendozi St. Phone
S - A - tv - S C350. 26-lc
Sawfiling, gumming, recuttlng
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn-
mower service. Johnson’s Filing
Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston
Ave. 74-tfc
PUBLIC NOTICE
Pursuant to the provisions of 
Section 5 of CJhapter 138, of the 
Revised Statutes of British Colum- 
25-2c bia, 1948, “Grazing Act,” notice is 
hereby given that all horses, brand­
ed,’or unbranded, owned or claim­
ed by any preson or. persons, must 
be removed from the' Crown fange 
within the exterior limits of the 
Vernon Grazing District (approved 
by Order-ln-Council No. 955; Aug­
ust 4th, 1923), on or before the thir-
ot
7:30
PLASTER, STUCCO AND Cement 
work by J. J. Milhic. 3035 Pen­
dozi St. Phone 3514. 18-tfc
PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- 
crote work, John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 07-tfc
MOTOiT r EPAIR "sE R vicE ^om - 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
250’Lawrence Avenue, dial 2768.
02-tfc
A HEINTZMAN GRAND PIANO —
Beautiful tone. In new condition. .
Apply Box 2085, Courier. 25-3C tieth day of November of the year
— ---- -— ;— —_  1952, and must be kept therefrom
ONE MATCHED PAIR OF BUD- until the first day of April, 1953. 
GIES. Also 3 spare males, all pedl- ■ During this period the Depart- 
greed stock, Cheap. Dial 8103. < , ment will give, consideration _ to ap- 
. * 25-3p plications of Livestock Associations,
Farmers’ Institutes and others, to 
shoot or otherwise dispose of wild 
and useless horses encumbering the 
Crown i'anges, and any horses 
found, on the Crown ranges during 
this period may be shot or other­
wise disposed of under the provi­
sions of the said “Grazing Act" ancj 
Regulations without further notice, 
R. E. SOMMERS, 
Minister of Lands nnd Forests
CCM BICYCLES, also RALE|GHS, 
Complete stock pf parts and acces­
sories and' good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Gampbell’s! Dial 2107. 
—Leon at;,EUls, CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. ' . 45-tfc
CHRISTMAS CARD AGENTS, 
students, housewives, church organ­
izations—buy your cards this con­
venient way. See and choose the
FLOOR SANDING AND FINISH- cards you wish to spU from a wide ^^ted at Victoria, KC„
INO is our business, not just n side 
lino. Advice freely given on any 
flooring problems. A. Gagnon. 525 
Buckland Ave. Dial 6094. 1-tfc
variety of boxed ’selections. Yoq 
may buy in sm&ll lots ns you sell. 
Regular wholesale prices, Howard 
Willson, • 593 Sutherland Ave.
Phone 2722. • 13-tfc
this 24th day of October, 
1052. ’ 26-4M-C





•  Self Winding
•  Water Proof
•  Anti-Magnetic
•  Yellow and White Gold
•  Shock Proof :
•  Luminous Dial
m o  n t  iTi y  p a y m e n t s
. CASH ' - 4 ” 6 12 15 20 24
$106 $26.26 $17.85 $ 9.46 $ 778
200 52.52 35.71 18.91 15.57
300 7879 53.56 28.37 23.35
400 105.05 ‘71.41 37.82 31.13
500 13U1 89.26 47.28 38.91 ' ■ I -
600 106.90 56.45 46.60 $36.20 $30.90
800 . 141.65. . .7.4.30, . 61.05 .,47,65 40,65
1,000 176^0 92.40 7 l7 5 59.05 50.60
1,500 264.55 138.45 113,50 8770 74.95
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED 
All Repairs Free of Charge
NIAGARA'S UNIQUE EVEN-DOllAR REPAYMENT PLAN
GIVES YOU AND YOU PAY
$128.49.....: i . . . ..........18 monthiol $10
' 211.81.*. : :s3. . . «4. . . • • • . . 1 2  inonthz of $20 
- 3 1 7 .2 6 ....3 3 3 ....•• .••••••••.••* • • • • • • • • . .« • . . .  12.fiionthi of $30
4 8 8 .2 7 . . . :3 3 : . . .       ............... ............... .... 15 monthi of $36'
, nd Ihtn m 6S idbir mmidoliff npiyi»n)l uiwnto
NOTHING DOWN $1.00 WERKLY lAGARA
FINANCE CO M PA N Y  LTD.





101 Radio Bldg.;: Kelowna, B.C.
•niNOlV lOANS s t t t l t l l  FUfNPiV lOAK* |  $ S $ • 111 hUMKr tOAMVt « | | | |  | |
IN THE COURIER”
Daski Given Release 
By Millionaires; May
d H ^ ^ d  and’ gravel. J. W. Bed- NATIONAL MACRHNERY CO. M a r it im e S




2  ̂per word per insertion, minimum 
lo woros.
20% discount tor 3 or more inset;
tions wlUiout change, •
Charged advertisements —add 10() 
for each billing,
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
61.00 per column Inch.
DISPLAY
00# per column inch, '
h e l p ” ^ n t e d
NEED MONEY? IT’S , RIGHT 
around home! Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of 
buyers! 11-tfc
SAW FILING, GUMMING. RE- 
CUTTINO, planer knives, scissors, 
chalnsows, etc. sharpened. Lawn 
Mower Service. E. A. Leslie; 2915 
South Pendozi. 81-tfe
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, 
dlnlsltlng, wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum nnd llno-tUe. Call at 1657 
Ellis Street or dial 3350. 47-tfc
sawmill, logging and contractors’ 
equipment. Enqulvics invited 






LOST-DARK BROWN WALLET 
between Kelowna nnd Drlvcn-In 
Theatre. Reward. Contains papers 
of value. 1047 Puller Ave.
ROSES, our selection . . . $7.25 doz,. 
—Tulips, grand mixture, 89c doz.~ 
Mall orders, please add 3% tax. 
Write for free catalogue. ' Fruit 
trees, berry plants, nut trees, 
shrubs, roses, evergreens, trees, 
vines, perennials, bulbs, SARDIS 
NURSERIES, Sardis, B.C. 24-0-c
li^iNCH “S p i r m E ^ ^
Burner, complete with largo slX' 
teen gauge hopper, nnd automatic 
draft control. All in first class 
condition. This unit is a real bar­
gain. If you need a largo unit, this 
la It, Phono 2133, Kelowna Indus­
trial Supply, 274 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C. 23-4o
The B.C. Amateur Htockey Asso­
ciations annual award of merit will 
go to Duke Scodellnro'of Trail, it 
was announced last week. ' 
The aword, a small statue of a
Former Packer Mike Daski last 
week was ‘ relensod by the Sidney 
Millionaires of/the, Maritime Major 
Hockey Longue. A press report Said 
ho “may stay on nnd piny with an­
other Maritime senior club."
Dnskl' starred with Kelowna in 
his first year, centering the DDK 
line with Mike Durban nnd Norm,
s  S £ 1 S I Hthe Packers. Ho applied for hisHofttro tlio 'Current HcnRon > Picvlous winners wero
---- nifor snondinff S  Kimberley and AbAWDUST the summer ot XvM.
Given for outstanding play over 
nt least 10 years in the BCAHA. the 
award is for a player “who has ox- 
hltibitod clean nnd skilful play, 
at the sportsmanship and value to his 
club and who lios assisted in the 





jmillNS HAVE SIX HOLDOyiPnS 
Only six players of tho current 
edhion of tho Boston Bruins of the 
NHL were with tho club 
start of Inst season.
YCITNGE.ST IN NIH  ̂ HISTORY
Now York Rntigers, with a line-FOR SALE—No, 1 CARROtS, cnb  ̂ ^ ........................ -
20-lp bnge, beets, onions nnd tufhlpfl; CaU -up containing 11 rookies and sopho- j ,  y,,,,ra in
— — nt first house, cast aide, of road, mores, have the youiigest team ip well ns four Inton
MAN’S WRIST WATCH. R. M. north of Finn's Hall, or phone 7026 tile history of tho NHL.
Greening, RCNVR. No. D55163 en­
graved on back. Phono 3089.
26-lp
FOR r e n t ”
?. ROOMS-LIOHT HOUSEKEEP­
ING SUITE with rdngotte on
DO YOU NEED MONEY? YOU 
can make from $50 to $75 a week by 
sclUng our ’250 guakantced house­
hold ncccsaitlca in your siuround- 
ings. Send today for free cntologue 
and details. FAMlLIiX. 1600 c Do- 
loclmlcr, Mentre.al, 26-lc
I , MECHANIC WITH BRITISH CAR 
I' and Willys pieducta cxpeilcnco.
*D'P wanes. Write or phone Lans- 
rtowno Service Station, Kamloops.
»,C. ; ^
wArn’i n  — ..................  . _
, willing to go (0 Korulooiw. Apply lurnlzluKl suite. $18.00 a month. 
|,#Be«ncUs Stores Ltd., 260
after six p.m. Charlie Sing. 21-Oc
BOY'S 7-8-YEAR ’TWEEDliivER- 
COAT, high cut shoes and other 
articles as now. Phono 3023, 049 
Durne. 19-tft
ONLY ONE BROTHER COMBO
Tlioro In only one brotlicr com­
bination in tho NHL this sensen. 
They are John and Ijirry Wilson 
of Detroit. , '
DEALFJtlS IN ALL TYPES OF {if/j^xURAL WlHSTI,E-TOOTER
Scddbllnro'a record includes a to- 
sonlor hockey ns 
t rmcdlnto nnd three 
with tlio RCA.F during the war.
Now 136’years old, the sllght-of- 
hulld nctinlndor was born in Maple 
Leaf, Alta,, and played with Belle­
vue Intet’mcdlotoa for four years 
up t o '193.5, After a year with 
Coleman seniors he played h|s first 
season in 'lYall with tlio Cnniicks. 
In 1937 lie swltclted to the Smoko
3807, ■ 2«Jo If " hM be™ with them m ill Id. re-
FOR RKNT-2 CO’/.Y FURNISHED 
cabins at Poplar Point, $14,00 and 
$25.00 per month on lc.aao if de­
sired. Apply evenings—Gordon D. 
rierbcrt, 1664 EUicl St. Dial 3006 
during day. 21-Hc
rope; pipe, and HUlnga) chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atios Iron nnd 
Metals Ltd.l 2.50 Prior St.; Vancou- 
ver. B.C. Phone Puclllc 6357. 3-tfc
traffic cop In Kitchener, OiU., dur­
ing the summer.
tlrcmCnt from hockey nt the end 
of the last Benson.
NO MYSTERY
MEAFORl). Ont.-Explnnallons 
of (he rumbling henfd in llilii dis­
trict ranged from flying saucers to
oiMni r  tiruitjT-M’r'K'mMn TinnM*; oeiivercu iveiowim. luun,;* tank convoys. Mayor A. L. llow- ̂Slant) n nVonOt 'l  ̂ Drder. Pacific Bedding. 1921 W. 4th. n,<| isxplnlned at the Mctiford fair$15,00 a month. 1 «nnU 4-room \  30-tfe ti,o noises came from cars passing
------ -— over  the nowly-planUod bridge
phono 2307. 26-lc TRY COURIER CLASSmEDS here.
MArniESS CLEARANCE — Felt 
$17.50, Spring-filled $35.50 plus 3%. 
d l eti K l na. Send Money
CirANOE IN HOCKirV PROGRAM
Packer JJaekera Cluh, In charge 
of the hockey progi'uina, announced 
today that the i>uge» containing (ho 
team lIncuiKi In the program in fu­
ture would b« face lo face. There 
were complnlnls about the former 
nrrangomcnl.
E f| T P  STOCK 5EI1ING AT COST 
AND I.ESS
TOYS — NOTIONS — GI]TTS — piTCHEiNWARE
S A t S  S T A R T S  9 : 0 0  A . W .  
T H U R S D A Y ,  N O V P I B E R  f i
\ :» I, r '! I ' ■ ' , p f, A  ̂  ̂ J ’r . , > , ■ > , * . , ■ , '
D0U.ARW0RTH IS f STORE








Around 5.000 tutlp bulbs and 
J.COO daffodils, donated to the city 
by IXitch people who have settled 
•In thb  district, have been received, 
according to Aid. Dick Parkinson, 
chairman of parks board.
The bulbs will be planted In The
friends at the Coast over the week* 
end.
: ' # • • - •
The Woodsdate Fruit Processors 
resumed work last Wednesday af* 
ter a nine-day layoff.
CCF FIRES FIRST 
GUN IN TWO-WAY 
ELECTION M TTLE
PENTICTON—"Social Credit has
City Park, in front of the City Hall, taken on the moth-Cii.en mantle of 
the Kelowna ana District Memor­
ial Arena, and the Uoyd-Jones
Home.
At council meeting, Monday 
night. Mayor J. J. Ladd expressed 
the thanks of the city, and indicat­
ed a placard will be placed in the 
park next spring to give suitble 
notification to the public regarding 
the gift.
flo^r dcf>in'*t o'd line parties.** 
Mrs, Laura Jamieson, MLA (CCF) 




WESTBANKr—Reminiscent of a 
gypsy encampment, the stage of 
Westbank’s Community Hail pre­
sented an attractive and lealistlc 
setting for the Gypsy Seranaders, 
whose colorful costumes further en­
hanced the ingenious lighting ar­
rangements which ■ gave the effect 
of moonlight ahd campfire against 
a woodsy background. The care 
and thought given to the stage-set-
PopnlarPackers'CoachOpens
Smoke Shop in Royal Anne
MONDAY, .NOVEMBER S. i m
^ E W A L K  FETtnON THUSTEE RESION8
xt^idcuts the south side of ReslEustion of tru s ts  m w  Morrison Awnue between Pendoii c. «  «  wustee. H. W.
and lUchter streets have'petitioned ®**̂*®*'**» ** December 81, due to 
the city to build a concrete side- health, was accepted with regret, 
walk under a -local improvement coupled with the thanks of the 
bylaw. At Monday night’s council board for his co-operation and good ■ 
mating, it was indicated the work work, and with the hope that hew 
will probably get underway next will shortly regain his normal'*
health.





attended meeting in the I(X)F Hail ***'8 and to the dance arrangements
WINFIELD
Mr, and Mrs. H. S.* Reed returned 
home on Saturday after spending 
•the week with friends :n Calgary.
October 24.
;>)./eakini? at what she called a 
"pre-campaign” mcctirg. Mrs. Jam­
ieson tired the opcn.'ng gun in the 
two-way by-clcctior. battle for the 
impmant Similkamccn scat which 
has CCFcr H. S. Kenyon pitted 
against Social Credit finance min­
ister E. M. Gunderson.
Feature of the meeting, which was 
held in the CCF committee rooms, 
was the showing of the documen­
tary film "We’ve Got You Covered,”
as a whole by the executive of the 
Community Hall were well-reward-
PHILOSOPHIC Phil Hergesheimer, the man credited with p A lf M I T iy fn r ^  : Ugiving Kelowna its greatest year in hockey and because •  H A liL
whom the Packers stand a gootl chance to remain basking in WES’TBANK—Improvements that 
ed by the large and appreciative tlic limelight, has; gone into business. I considerably to the cbm-
*^™efchlS**w£ well represented, , -Mter several months of searching, the Packers’.coach has o7\vestbanrCommu?^ 
both in the orchestra and on the *1 place to set up slioj)— m the heart of the city’s business undertaken this winter,
dance floor. Several visitors from district. Hergy’s Smoke Shop is due to open tomorrow. «wong these will bo the
An entirely contrasUng type of now; for some time now he has S ^ S f n b o ^ r d  Tnd%'hl^^^^^
chentele will now be stopping at been keeping a sharp eye for an of the fron?por?bAvith th l
the fiKt door west of the Royal opportunity to invest his small sav- tion of storm doors tb  Sminate Dm
Anne Hotel cntrhnra. in the prem- ings in a business of his own. rush of cold air into the all as is
iscs formerly occupied by Heather’s. Phil’s wife, Mary, is the only th r e S e  ^ w  whenever 
Hiv.rgy s stocks will consist of tobac- partner in the shop, and it will be are opened. A. H E ScBuss Lake-
Kelowna were noticed and West- 
bankers turned out in large num­
bers. The playing of the home 
waltz came all too soon, and those 
in attendance enjoyed immensely 
the musical .selections given during 
the supper hour. Gross receipts
GOOD LUCK!
THE COFFEE COUNTER
non T .w i.O R
After a ten-day holiday in Van­
couver and Victoria, MT. and Mrs. 
G. W. Edmunds and son Jack, re­
turned on Friday. Mrs. Goss accom­
panied them on the trip.
Illustrating the Saskatchewan CCF o ^ X  ev cX g ’s e n t e r t i m e ^ i m i n g .  at least; view H^ighCw^^^^ 
i,overn.Ticnts co.Tipulsory car insur- conlcctions-as well as the who will be looking after things club execntlvo
ance program.
Following the film, Frank Snow- 
sell, MLA for Saanich and CCF 
organizer for B.C^ explained the 
scheme which gives Saskatchev/an 
* '  * . motorists full car insurance cover-
Mr, and Mrs. C, Christian visited tige for a maximum of $10.
were well over the $100 mark, 
which means a net amount of some 
$80 for the cliib, all of which will 
be used for improvements to the 
hall, as will the amount raised from 
the dance planned for November 10 
the announcement of which was 
greeted with applause.
Night School Classes
The following courses are offered for adults 
who wish to take advantage of the facilities 
available in Kelovsma School District.
Course . • Instructor
W O O D W O RK ....................................k  Hadfield'
SE W IN G .........................................Mrs. F. Iddins
LEATH ERCRAFT............. Miss E. B. Walker
CITIZENSHIP AND
BASIC ENGLISH .................... J. M. Barre
HOME NURSING........................Mrs. M. Wertz
LUMBER GRADING ............ J. P. Charpentier
FARM MECHANICS ...............Wm. H. Crease
INDUSTRIAL FIRST AID .... Mrs. M. Wertz
Classes ,will commence with an organization 
meeting to be held on Tuesday, November 4th. at 
7 :30 p.m.
, The course comprises approximately 20 ses­
sions,vand the fee is $6.00> payable in advance.
All classes are* held in the Kelowna Senior 
High School, Harvey Avei4rom 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
More detailed information may be obtained • 
by telephoning 2147.
. .  ̂ ■ '24-3C
BENYOULIN
, Joe Marazzo who has been work­
ing at Lake Athabaska, Saskatche­
wan, is spending a week with his 
wife and family, before leaving 
for Edson, Alta., where he will be 
employed.
« 4 «
The rfegular Sunday service was 
held in the Benvoulin United 
Church on Sunday last at 2:30 p.m. 
conducted by Rev. P. H. Mallett.
Mr. Hairy Johnson was organist.• • •
’There was a good turnout at Sun­
day school held in . the Benvoulin 
United Church on Sunday at 1:30 
p.m,
■ • • »
The Benvoulin school children 
had the privilege • of seeing films 
at the school. These films are 
made available usually once a 
month by the P,-T.A., much to the' 
delight of the children. The films at 
one time were shown in the eve­
ning , to the adults and were very 
entertaining and educational, but 
unfortunately had to be, dropped as 
they were poorly attended.
, . , . . . . .  —  -- looking after things club executive an estimate on
latest news on happenings in the while Phil is playing at home or painting the walls, kindly offered 
Oicanagan hockey world. away.. An assistant wiU be em- to give the finished walls a coat of
The multi-colored interior will Ployed if husband and wife find paint, the expense of which may be 
plenty of the familiar red they cannot handle the work them- met at a future date, an offer which
selves. * the meeting was most-pleased to
FIGHTING SPIRIT eccept.
Hergesheimer is in his 
year as a playing coach with Kel- pi,,h
owna. He came here last year flrit
direct from the Cincinnati M!o- 
hawks of the Ah l  and insUlled a one of 
fighting never-say-die spirit into aproim r»f mpn iirhr, i>ari nn aali *our. residen t Wm. Maclauchlan
flash
and white of the Packers and at 
the start Phantom Phil intends to 
have every member of the team on 
hand for a short stint to meet the 
public.
EVERYBODY HAPPY
second ,. and other jplans were fully 
*v. discussed at a general meeting of
Going into business here is the 
fulfillment of a wish of manyoi a isii oi any gr up of e  w o h d o c lLto - ’T*"-
year’s standing by the former Am- fame‘s and pewoMlly "inducted brought out
rung in the B.C. senior
erican
it in Kelowna makes the Kelowna 
Senior Hockey Association happy 
and probably every Packer Backer 
in the district.
It is his first individual business 
venture, or perhaps it could rightly 
be called the initial family specu­
lation in the business world. Ever 
since he hit junior hockey nearly 
20 years ago, Htergesheimer had 
relied on his own skill on the ice 
arenas to make his livelihood.
His sphere of activity included 
the finest hockey palaces in the 
world, playing before the most ap­
preciative crowds the sport: has 
ever known. But that all Is past
Hockey League great. Doing ^hem to The s e S  from that some repairs “to the
.el a a es t e el a r  i  t e  se i r hockev bre^ urgenUy , needed. It was
ladder ' ■ noexey agreed that these should be attend-
'TToi»<wv istpni « “'ll to ,8s funds ■ &ro 'flVQil&bloi butH e r ^ s  Smoke Shoir likely Will that, temporary repairs, to the roof
shall be U dfe^at^fce. . '
from miles ̂ around who torive on Discussion regarding the adviSab- 
the winter bill of fare at Memorial ility of the club providihg r e g S
■__,, , . _■ film showings, or of . leaving this to
shop is small, but as tor as S. Golonosky, who has .shown films 
the proprietor is concerned, “there’s in the past; resulted ifi the decision 
always room for one more.’’. latter’s bffer to oper-
 ̂ Interior alterations wefe done by ate weekly shows ori his suggesttoh 
Verne Ahrens, with Hergy, more of a 60-40 basis, provided the films 
at home, with a.hockey stick than a come up to the standard promised 
hammer, helping out. Window dis- and are Shown at re m a r  times* 
play this week will be all silver— Greater seating capacity will be 
the Packers’ and the Phantom’s required for this, and T  B. Reece 
trophies. offered to 'finance 'the - immediate
■ '■ ' putehasC' of 50 additional chairs of
a quality siturdy enoii^b tor general 
use, the . load .to be repaid as the 
club’s finances allow; The offer was 
accepted."'.:'"';
The, cluh executiveannounced 
plans fo'r' a dancertb bfe held Moh- 
>  day, November 10,',ahd^^ Picard paifty 
lateranvthe mpntbifat bb^^ Which 
, eVente it' is hoped ̂ tiiJreaUze:^
__________________ stantial amounts ■|dtcover improye-
, V ' m e n t s . . t o ' ^ ' ' t h e ' ' ' N w U ^ ^ ^ ^
relations were warden expounded.'“Hunters should Clarke ab($;̂ G.'- ,O ’- 
„ ......_____________  spotlighted this week after a charge remember that it’s the farmer who! teCred to. act bp'-
ing sessions are very well attended of, trespassing was aired in district feeds these birds, making' it pos- arrange the.'card-.hb^^ ;
and many thanks go to the good police court. , sible for. sportsihen-to have.game
neighbors, and teachers who take Complaint was made by N..,Van , and game-birds-to hunt” -
them in ahd ou t der Vliet Vernon Road farmer af- ,“I am ■ sure, all farmers will co- -STAVFIjY '• • 'hfhlnnnn'rt
------------------ - -----  ter he claimed two youths .̂’had operate if a t  all possible, if they b e b r T h S b d T s  a® -killer'w ^^^
M d '
CONGRATULATIONS. . .
J te fu jM
' Good luck on the opening 




Benvoulin school children were 
taken to the memorial arena Mon­
day afternoon of last week for their 
usual skating session. These skat-
Two Youths Fined For Shooting 
Pheasants O n  Farmer*s Property 
W ithout First Getting Permiiifsjbn
Hunter-farmer
YERNON GETS 
WASTE OIL FOR 
DUST CONTROL
CHEER UP ..RELAX AND ENJOY
REVELSTOKE UGER
VERNON — A cbndition which 
was formerly nothing but a head­
ache to the (jity of Vernon, has sud­
denly become a decided assest, ac 
cording to City Engineer F. ’ 
,Wolf.
it was their attitude wherl 'spell­
ing to him that prompted hihi to 
lay the charge. .
Tony Senger and 'Walter Grbnke 
pleaded, guilty to the charge “apd 
Stipendiary Magistrate A, D. Mar­
shall fined them $10 each, plus. $3.00 
court costs. , ■'; i
Game Warden Don Ellis, well- 
known for his efforts for h^rmon- 
G. de ious relations between land-owners 





ENGLISH 3 X STOUT
“Ask for these popular Brands by Name” 
Always the BEST BUY.
TALK GIYEN
; Wiiifieia p.-’r,
A. hbld a siiccessful tea meeting In
and'Fire Clhief FredyLittle V a7 meV damage l^rbeeT^^^^ ^ ith  50 parents present;'
district engineer'by a’ trespasser before a charge After a short hnsinucifi «Doein»,n,.*,_
they believed' it .was,-the larfee t̂,'' 





M ikE . ACHTZENER ~  ERNIE MASON
. 25S, Lawrence Ave.. . Dial'2813
c
p
Mr. de Wolf told Council that he out .that a farmer doesn’t have to-
AVAILABLE IN HALF-DOZEN CARTONS
Free Delivery on Bottled Beer — Phone 2224 
G. Allan, Comet Service—Agent,
Your Empties Picked Up
, Brewed with Pure Rocky Mountain Water
Enterprise Brewery Limited
REVELSTOKE, B.C.
and bridge and building master, to can be laid, 
demand some action to clear up a
nuisance created by over-flowing ^EED 0-W ER’S OKAY 
waste oil at the rear of business Section. 12,’subsection 1, of the 
premises on 29th street. Game Act reads: No person shall
The oil was running free after be- at any time enter into any growing
ing pumped from locomotives. or standing grain or upon any 
"After showing them over the cleared; land or land under cultl-
ground and pointing put the fire vation, not his own, without i the A. Porter,
hazard,” Mr, de Wolf said,' “they permission of the owner." 
guaranteed to-put in a pipe line to 
collect the oil where they are drain­
ing it out of their tanks and en­
gines.
"They will pipe the oil into a 
sump, if we will pump it out.”
The engineer told the Council 
that he had agreed with the plan, 
since the C.P.R. men wanted an im- 
medluto answer,
And the asset to the'City?— the 
sump will provide probably 1,000 
gallons of oil a year, which the
business session pre- 
ided oyer. by Mr. Claire- Gibbbhs, 
Miss Jackson took charge of the 
entertainment part of' the meetings 
and a few novelty games' were 
staged. ,  ̂ -
Mrs, Larsen and Mrs. Stowe ren­
dered two delightful vocal duets, 
accompanied on the pidnb by Mrs.
Miss HbmbUng, one of the new 
"Incidents of this kind do not teachers, gave a talk on the recent 
make for co- .leration between chqqge, of rating grades I; II and 
sportsmen and .arnaers,” the game IIL explalning that under the neyf
system these grades will • have
P U B U C  R E C E P T I O N  
P L A N N E D  F O R  N E W  
W E S T B A N K  D O C T O R
............................ . WESTBANK
Board of Works will be able to use honor df Dr.
in its dust alleviation program.
’ I I__;........ .
SETTLE BUS QUESTION 
KAMLOOPS—Question of wheth­
er free bus transportation will bo 
continued for Kamloops Junior-Se­
nior High School students within 
three miles of the school will bo 




Hultema 'will bo given in 'West- 
bank Copnmunlty Hall Thursday
twelve budgets for the, three, years ■ 
which will enable the child, aqt 
cording to ability, to complete the 
12 budgets in three years' or oven 
two years, passing into grade IV, 
when successful In all'budgets,' thus 
creating a greater indentlvd to thp 
pupil and eliminating the “passing'' 
from Grade I to II ahd!t® W  
Mr. Bprtelg,,, another teacher; 
t h ^  I gave 'an icxplan^tlon' of ihp
from 7:30 p.m. tovO p.m. when the report perds; He made a stronR 
general public is invited to ocCep't p l#  fob doptortinces ■between par'- 
tlils opportunity to meet tho doctor *̂”1® *1”^ teg(iherH, report cards go-
........ ■■ ' ' ■■ ■ ' ‘ a file
OF
PHIL
and his Wife, who have lately taken 
up their residence in Westbank.
Dr. Huitemn, formerly of llllvor- 
son, Hollond, took his medical de­
gree at Utrecht University, later 
spocializlng in child care. Since 
coming to Conndn he Has completed 
,n year’s practice in St, Joseph’s
Ing id thc.j)aN;nts direct and 
of each pupil's work being kept at 
the school. The parent, at a con­
ference, can-sec the reason for the 
report cord being marked os it la 
by the teacher.
At the end of tho program re­
freshments were served, and a sale
;i§ElfGE^l
OPPOSE PHONE BOOST
KAMLOOPS -i- Village Hospital, ■Victoria, and this summer of home cooking took place. Tho 
L mmissloner will concur in tho established a practice In 'Wesibnnk's nc^ t̂ meeting will bo hold on Nov. 
-t-i • I ,« . . . . . .  .. , L-iiy Kamloops brief opposing .Medical Building where ho iasorv- 17 at 8:00 p.m.
This ndverti.scnicnt Is not published or displayed by the Liquor ®'̂ * J®>®Phonc Company’s applicn- mg the wcstaldt^’diHlrlcis of pench-
tontro l Board or by the Government of British Columbia. ------- -
M»s
tion for a 14,6 percent Increase in 
exchange rates. , land, Trepanlcr, Westbank and the Failure to stop at a stop sign ebst V.L.A. project of Lnkeview Heights. Prc.ston Miller n fine of $4.50.
Retire on 
$2d0 anieiilh
, The knowladiBt IhnI you will 
Mcelve in |200 lAonthly chi^uo 
when you roltro con bo a cqntfont 
oourco of aotlthaction to you;
D could ovon lonQlhon your lift: 
Jhn ooriy start ob a Rottroraoitl 
Incomo Policy mokes it ooslor 
lo corry. Soo o North Amoricon 
Ufsi ropro sontatlvo now 
ond flot iko dstalls;
INVESTMENT DIARY
L'OCATED IN THK
Former Location df Heather’s Sport Shop
The following information Id supplied to us each week by Okanagan 
Investments Limited of Kelowna, B.C, i
TORONTO NFW YORK /
rS
Industrials .;........
UtlllUca .... :......... .










G E O R G E  Y O C H I M
. ...................170.57-1-(.44)
BECLAKAT10N8:
. Rato , Payable Record Date
• SIlvcr-MlUer Mines Ltd,, Com....... . .10 Nov. .30 Oct, 31
Cock. Farm Equip. Ltd,, Com'; ,25 Dec. 1 Nov, 1
Aluminum Co. of Cnpnda LUi,, Pfd, .25 Dec. 1 Nov. 5
Central Can. Investments Ltd, Pfd, 2.50 ' Jan, 2/53 Dec. 18 
McColi-I-'rontcnne Oil Co. Ltd, Com .2.5 Nov. 20 , Oct. 3)
Can. Car & Foundry Co. Ltd,, Ord. .'20 ’ Nov. 22 Nov. 4
Canadian Dredge & Dock Co,, Com. .85 Dec. 12 Nov. 12
Canadian Bskerirs Ltd,. Com, .......... 25 Nov. 28 Nov. 14
.Sullivan on. Mines Ltd., Com......... .10 Dec. 16 N()V. 17
Quebie Power Co„ Com....... . .............25 Nov, 25 Oct. 15
Hl)i»w. Water A: Power Co. Ltd,, Cm .30 Nov. 25 Oct, |5
Imperial Rank of Canada, Cam........... 20 bonus Dec. 1 Oct. 31
International' UtlHUes Corp„ Com. .35U.S. D<*c. 1 Nov. 10
Con. Textile Mill's Ltd,, Com......... .50 Dee, I Nov. 15
East Hulllvnn Mines Ltd., Coin, ........25 Dee. 15 Nov, 14
, Weslorn Canadian Brew. l.td„ Com. .25 Dee. I Oct, 31
WAR HAVINGS .CEimriCATES .





Meet Phil and the boys tomorrow — inspect the store 
. . . call in for a friendly visit any time you’re down town.
“WHERE T H E  SPORT FANS MEET”
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3, ISSa THE KEtOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEN
b r ie f  v is it o r s  . . .  to Kelow­
na were Mr. and Mr*. Sttuan Rob- 
I ertson of Vancouver. While here 
they vUlted lOr. aftd Mr*. Crotc 
Stirling.
RECENT VISITORS . . .  at the 
' home of Mr. and Mr*. Cyril P itt 
were Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Robinson 
ji;;_and Diana.of Vancouver. Mr. Rob- 
pttson Is the tnanagcr of the Dunbar 
• branch of the Bank of Commerce,
CeleBzaie Golden A nniversary their annual bazaar Saturday. Nov- day, December ember 3X at S t Joseph's Hall on served. Sutherland Avenue.
STUDENTS' FASHION SHOW
W itches A n d  G oblins Banished, To R eveal 
Lovely M odels W earing Latest Fashions
Witches and goblins, which usually roaih on Hallowe’en, were ban­
ished from fashion’s crystal ball Wednesday night, and instead, were 
revealed a procession of lovely young models fortclling fashions favorites 
for the late fall season.
Stepping out of a  big orange pumpkin, onto a carpet' of colorful 
autumn leaves in commentator, Alice de Pfyfter’s mystic crystal ball, 
were nineteen Hi-Y models, staging the!.- fifth annual fashion show, dis­
playing creations to dress more becomingly, to make a handsome ward­
robe a matter of wit rather than wealth, creations for every occasion.
For cold winter evenings,. Vera the cuffs, yoke and pockets. Note of
Abetkoff chose a long-sleeved 
housecodt of King George VI tartan, 
under which she wore bright red 
ski pyjamas with a cutaway top and 
bottoms tightly cuffed at the ankle.
’Eager to please and very femin­
ine was Maryanne Kane in a satin, 
powder blue housecoat, quilted on
( i U k p t .
M I R E D  FOODS
ClZS
novelty was the belted front and 
loose back, ,. •
LOITNGING COA-ir 
Pert Margaret McCormick ap­
peared in a threc«quartcr length 
lounging coat of wool', flannel, 
which buttoned its full length from 
the mandarin collar while Eleanor 
Anderson chose an outfit wonder­
ful the clock around. Her accord- 
ian all-round pleated grey skirt-by 
Carson Sportswear >was matched 
with a sweater of deep lilac, featur­
ing a rounded collar and small but­
tons down the front. Her slim 
waistline was accented by a wide 
black'belt
Pyramid sleeves were featured in 
the white luricelle blouse worn by 
Sally’TYirton with her kilt of 100% 
wool, deftly pleated while Dinny 
Pollard topped her English worsted 
skirt , with;a soft sweater of powder 
blue, adding color with a. red silk 
neckerchief.
, Casual .and comfortable was Ber­
nice .Pettigrew in a Margaret Rose 
tartan suit, whose all-round pleated 
skirt, was .complemented by a tail- 
;oried jacket with the notched collar.
Wearing - an engaging .grin to 
match .her gay sports togs', Audrey 
Birchj broom in hand, stepped out 
ready for a bit of curling in brown, 
water proofed ski pants, topped 
with a boldly checked blanket cloth 
jacket;.
NEW. FABRICS
’ Timeless good • taste 'was shown 
by Linda Ghezzi as she ihodeled 
her pic-’n-pic -suit with the small 
rolled'collar, fitted jacket, and the 
straight skirt slit ever so; slightly in 
front; - To complete her ensemble 
' she chose red- accessories. ; ,
Exploring fashion’s-^new. fabrics, 
' was Angie Zbitnoff, wearing a coat 
'of poodle cloth' and bouch hair. In­
terest was added in the high, roimd 
collar and the large buttons. Mix 
and match with separates and many 
combinations can be derived. Syd­
ney Kelly matched her gabardine, 
double-breasted blazer with an all­
round pleated McCrae tartan skirt 
and a white sweater by Kitten. By 
combining the cape and stole, fash­
ion discovered the pretty little cap- 
let worn by Lorraipe Chutskoff 
with her plain wool skirt. Georgina
SALE OF WORK AND TEA
The Jessie Findlay Circle of the 
First Baptist Chixtch will hold 
their sale of work ancl tea in the 
Orange Hall on Saturday, Novem­
ber 22. -------
ANNUAL BAZAAR 
The Anglican parish of Okanagan 
Mission will hold its annual bazaar 
on Saturday. November 22, at Rut­
land Community Hall.
BAZAAR
The Saint Michael and All An-' 
gels Church bazaar will be held 
Wednesday, November 26 in the 
Parish hall.
SALVATION ARMY
Salvation Arnw sale of work, and 
home cooking will be held on Sat­
urday, December 6, at 2:30 p.m. in 
the Salvation hall, 1463. S t Paul St
CHRIS'TMAS STOCKING
The Royal Purple Christmas stoc- 
will be heldMR. AND MRS, A. C. BARTON, who 'yere niurrieil ^
O’Hara modeled the ever-popular years ago in Clapham Coimnon, London, Lngland, celenratea Qj^hard City Social Club on Satur-
jersey, red in color, styled wito Golden W edding anniversary October 26. m .........
A family reunion was held in Kinlcy, of Rutland.
CHICKEN SUFFER
Rutland CWL will hold lU annual 
bazaar and chicken supper on 
Tucssday, November 11, in the St. 
Theresa church basement
RUIKMAQE SALE \
Klwassa Club will hold a rum­
mage sale at the Orange Hall on 
Saturday% November 15, at 2.00 p.m.
FIREMEN’S BALL
Annual Firemen’s Ball will bo 
■ held at the Royal Anne Hotel on 
Wednesday, November 26. Benefits 
to go towards Firemen’s Contin­
gency Fund.
LEAVING KELOWNA . . .  Dr. 
and Mrs; Frank Hewetson of Penn­
sylvania. U.S.Ah are presently in 
Kelowna, guests at the home of Dr. 
Hewetson’s mother, Mrs. H. J. Hew­
etson. Mre. Hewetson is leaving 
with her son and daughter-in-law 
within the next week or so for 




H iPP 'l SAP;
buttons down -the front bodice to 
the waist where a box pleat opened 
to give fullness to the skirt.
New and, beautiful is the empire 
waistline modeled by attractive 
Diane Fleck in an' irridescent taf­
feta creation. The clever cross­
over bodice was complemented by 
push-up sleeves and a full skirt. 
Evelyn Henderson’s gay and com­
patible black ribbed skirt of taf­
feta, with the velvet waist band 
was topped by a filmy ̂ h ite  nylon 
blouse tucked in front with the 
fashionable push-up sleeves.
STRAPLESS FORMAL
Looking forward to an evening 
of magic at a masquerade ball, 
were Doreen Campbell who floated 
out in a pure silk shantung, fash­
ioned with the halter neckline and 
tucks for a flattering bodice with 
the skirt panelled in accordian 
pleating at the side, while Joyce 
Warren donned a shrimp colored 
strapless model with a bodice of 
figured net. Her skirt of net over 
taffeta featured a side insertion of 
tiered knifed pleats. A strapless 
. formal of buttercup yellow with a 
bouffant skirt of net over taffeta 
was chosen by Audrey. James while 
sequins sparkling on . a velveteen 
bodice topping a skirt of net and 
taffeta was donned by Nancy 
Drake.
Antoinette and Brenda Carr^Hil- 
ton performed during intermission.
Hi-Y president, Carol Wilson; 
acted a$ master of ceremonies and 
ushers were members of the boys’. 
Hi-Y club. ; ‘ ■
Fashions modelled .were from 
Heather’s/ Bon Marche, v Ikiglish 
Woollen Shop, Sally Shop, Eleanor 
Mpek, Fashion First, Funjerton’s, 
Sweet Sixteen and Meikle’s.
Jewelry was from Don Lange 
Ltd.
celebration of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Barton's golden wedding anniver­
sary October 26.
Mr. and Mrs, Barton , were mar­
ried 50 years ago in St. Paul’s An­
glican Church in Clapham Com­
mon, London, England. They came 
to Canada in 1910 and settled in 
Alberta until 1924 when they mov­
ed to Kelowna. Mr. Barton was 
employed by the school board un­
til his retirement in 1945.
The reunion, celebrated at the Mrs 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Swordy,
467 Leon Avenue, also marked the 
12th wedding anniversary of Mr. 
and Mrs. Barton’s son-ih-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Mc-
Mr. and Mrs. Barton had six chil­
dren, Mrs. E. D. Marty. Vietdria; 
Mrs. J. C. Bouch, Victoria; Mrs. C. 
Swordy, Kelowna, who were born 
in England, Mr. A. J. Barton, Vic­
toria, Cpl. P. W. Barton, who was 
killed in action in France, August, 
1M4 and Mrs. R. L. McKinley.
They also have 24 grandchildren 
and six great grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Bouch and Neville 
and Susan, Mrs. Marty. Mr. and 
rs. Barton and Wendy, attended 
the reunion as did Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Podgorenko, nee Darlene 
Bouch, grand-daughter, enroute 
home to Victoria from their honey-
BE SURE AND ATTEND
THE EASTERN STAR BAZAAR
2:00 p.m. — Orchard City Social Club 
NOVEMBER 8 1 9 5 2
NOVELTIES - -  HOME COOKING — APRONS — CANDIES 
, KNITTED WEAR — AFTERNOON TEA
Musical Programme Everybody Welcome
26-2c
BIRTHS





A wedding of interest to many 
Kelownians was solemnized in Van- 
coflver on October 9, when Margar­
et May (Peggy) Maier became the 
bride of Gowan Thomas Guest.
Rev. E, K. Birdsall officiated at 
the ceremony at West Point Grey 
United Church, decorated in a pro­
fusion of mauve, yellow and bronze 
chrysanthemums.
The bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Maier of Regina, her grand- 
pawints, Mr. and. Mrs. Anton Till of 
Kelowna, and the, groom’s parents, 
Drji and Mrs. E. T. Guest of Toron­
to, s travelled west to attend the 
ceremony.
1b speak her vows, the bride 
chose a full-skirted gown of nylon 
tulle with circular insets of Chan­
tilly lace posed over satin, with lace 
bodice and long, lily-point sleeves. 
The' scalloped neckline was enhanc­
ed by nylon tulle and a lace Peter 
Pan . collar. Her petal-point illu­
sion net'veil misted from a wreath 
of:()range blossoms, which had been 
worn by her mother at her wed­
ding. RW delight roses and white 
plit -jtfarnations centred arpund ,ohe
Mrs. Peter Maier, Regina; Dr. and 
Mrs. E. T. Guest and Mr. Robert 
Guest, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. A] 
■rill, Kelowna; Miss Dorothy Fer­
guson, Toronto; Mr. J. Wappcl, 
Miss Dolores Jolly, Mrs. N. Gabriel 
and Miss Angela Gabriel, all of Re­
gina; Mr. and Mrs. J. Most and Miss 
Mary Jean Knierim, Oakland, Cali­
fornia; Mr. ana Mrs. Miles -Etters, 
Lebanon, Ore.', Mrs. Frank Bray- 
brook, 'Vancouver Island; Mr. Reg 




Bazaar and tea will be held un -; 
der the auspices of the Order of 
Eastern Star, Saturday, November 
8, at 2:00 p.m. in the Orchard City 
Social Club.




Pythian Sisters will hold a com­
bined rummage sale, fancy work 
and home cooking sale on Satur­
day, November 8, at 2:30 p.m. in the 
Orange Hall. Tea will be served and 
teacups read.
BAZAAR, .
The Wom'en’s Fedprationjof. F^rst;
BURTCH/To Mr. and Mrs, Ar- .r^|.?carnation‘: formed her cascade Unitpd Church will hold; its bazaar






My klt'chehrs always 
; sparkling bright
■■■*•% ■' i   .  ̂ ' /' . ,
My wash is  always
r > '. I ' '  ' ■ 1 ' ■ «, ■ t  . K ,
;• ■!. I 'I i.'u ' , . ■ ’
^  sunshine white
thur Burtch, of Bankhead, October 
25, a daughter. - 
De WONCK: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Felix ®e Wonck of ‘ Okanagan 
Centre, October 27, a son  ̂
McCARTHY;v To Mr. and Mrs.
bouquet.
The attendants’ gowns were , fash­
ioned of ivylon net o ver’.taffeta 
complemented by small taffeta bol­
eros. Miss Jeannie lOiierim, as 
majd of honor, wore yellow while
Saturday, November 15, from 2:00 
p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
DEINOR
,N  A W t - C A N A P ! ^ N  C O M P A N V ‘
BAZAAR
The Catholic Parish
Lyonel McCarthy of 'Winfield, Oc- bridesmaids. Miss Dolores Jolly and
V'.
tober 28, a son.
M'ETZ: To Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Metz of Kelowna, October 29, a son.
LESLIE: To Mr. and Mrs. Charles 




DAWSON: To Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
H. Dawson of Vancouver, October 
28, a son. ,
TEA 
MRS. A.>E.
W ILL HONOR 
3W ETT
For a sweet clean house
/ i ' '
le i
.arid, less  work to o .. .
MADE IN BRniSH COLUMBIA,J H O X
id o  th is  i o b f o r ' ^
4VV
m o s i  h o u s e w i v e s  k n o s v  . ,
2 0  EASY WAYS





In honor of Mrs. Alice E. Jowett, 
celebrating her 99th, birthday on 
Wednesday, November 5, a tea will 
be held from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. at 
Shaw’s Rest Haven. ,
(All are Invited. (See story on 
Page 1).
FIREM EN’S BALL 
SET FOR NOV. 26
A happy lift to the fall season Is 
the annual Firemen’s Ball, set for 
November 26 at the Royal Anne 
Hotel. .
One of the social highlights of 
the year, the ball is a "must” for 
everyone who enjoys gain festivi­
ties. Dancing will bo to Charles 
Pettman’s orchestra and dress Is 
optional. Buffet supper is 
marked for the event. i
Busy committee chairman Is Bob 
Parfltt.
Benefits of the ball go towards 
the Firemen's Clntlngoncy Fund.
Miss Diane Langford chose orchid 
and pale green respectively. Their 
head wreaths and crescent bou- , 
quets were composed of bronze 
chrysanthemums. Junior brides­
maid was Miss Betty Ann Callan 
of Vancouver, gowned in pale pink 
with a'wreath of pale blue ’mums 
in her hair. She carried a miniature 
crescent of blue ’mums. '
Grobmsman was Mr. Samuel Toy 
while ushering the guests were Mr. 
Reg .Tanner, Mr. Olaf Kringhaug 
and Mr. Robert Guest, brother of 
the groom,
I For her daughter’s wedding, Mrs., 
Maier wore a dress of blue taffeta 
shot with pink, navy blue accessor­
ies'and pale pink sweetheart roses 
en corsage. The groom’s mother 
chose grey lace with which she 
wore a corsage of sweetheart roses.
During the signing of the regis­
ter, Mr. Keith Slrppson, aqcompan- 
led! by Mr. Sherwood Robson at 
the organ, sang Beethoven’s “I 
LoVe You," 1
Following the reception, held at 
the home of the brides parents, the 
newlyweds left for Vancouver Isl­
and. For travelling, the bride don­
ned a shrimp pink knitted suit, top­
ped by a kid fur jacket, which she 
accessorized with dark brown and 
a brown velvet hat. Her corsage 
was of blue carnations. Upon their 
return from their honeymoon, Mr. 
and Mrs, Guc.st took up residence 
also .at 1270 IVcst 11th Avenue, Vancou­
ver. ,
The groom Is a . second year law 
stpdcnt at UBC where the brl^o Is 
a third year medical student. 
Out-of-town guests were Mr. and
bright nil 6ver>»lessen8 shfidows# glare qiMi eyettmlw




NEW PATTERNS IN CONGOLEUM
the floor covering that's FAMOUS FOR LONG WEAR
4
V  Q0U»BBAI
’ s m i s m  
iT ss ja n -
If ir
, INI eOtO UML 
f t  IU»*r •CQNOOUUill
' ■
Ions-wearing, easy-cleaning Gold 8«d 
Congoleum looks lovelier than over before.
Be sure to see the Shadow-Leaf *’Duo- 
Hepth”~  something entirely now with tho * -  ^
CO NGO LEUM  CAN A DA  LIMITED, MontUal̂
Alto Makert of COflOOWAlL the Waft coverfno'bf endvrlng beoalŷ i
A rovolullonary now 
tnddo coatlno lo com- 
pletoly dlffuioi llaht In 
tho Whlto Lamp (riaht) 
that it qlowi evenly all 
over. There are no
btlght olare ipott a i at 
the centre of the old- 
t ly le  frosted lamp  
(left). Such diffuilon 
doet away with harth 
olare and ihadowi are 




The G-E White Lamp — hrif(h/ alLoper — B 
designed to reduce the risk of eyestrain when , 
you're iitudying, reading or doing any "close’* 
work. This new kind of lamp bulb is four way# 
better. It softens shadows so they’re hardly 
visible , , ,  reduces reflected gfarc . . .  spreads 
light evenly over the entire surface of the bull?
, . . keeps its dcancr, whiter beauty for life.
This remarkable new lamp — the result of 
years of unceasing research and development—' 
is fypical of tlic persistent efforts of this Com­
pany to make G-E Jf-amps stay brlghter-longCL 
Ask for G-E Limps by name.
lamp DM ilon
tUMI-BOWL lAMR
Now bnauly for 
calllnq aiilur*i , . • 
plui ilia, •oft, 
tarino oloW of In- 
difacf TIohlIng,
I p h o t o - p l a i h  
I  lA M M .. I Pailgnati 
for tpaao and oc-'’ 
I curacy . > , to oi« 
•ur« battar nUtvrai 
night, In-day or qii 
doors or ouf.
Iff AT lAMTS
To balp lootha mu*- 
cular ocha 
palm, •, for
hair or (wh ..,..
axtra haot whar* 
avar you ntad It, ,
lUH LAMP...Tort*
ou l|l(|l
Ifovo that "Sum. 
m»r<ton” looh tho 
wholo ysor rovnii, 
SO lyclo only.
mmm
CAN AD IAN  g e n e r a l  ELECTRIC COMPANY
lIMITip
HraJ OMco I Toronto— Sflloi Ofllca* from Cooif to Coail
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“QUALITY PAYS”
We q^cUUse la ell lypca « t
CONCBBTE — M ICE WORK 
PLA8TEIUNO ~  STUCCOING 
TIUNQ ~  stonew ork  atid 
WATERPROOHNO
ORSI & SONS L li).
DIAL 7191
- -  M.tfc
DREW LUNCHEON 
TICKEIS BRISK
A brisk denland for tickets for 
the informal no>host luncheon ot 
which George Drew, national lead­
er of the Progressive Conservative 
Party, will be guest speaker next 
Saturday, has been reported by the 
Board of Trade office.
Tickets may be purchased there 
for the luncheon which begins at 
12:15 p.m. in the Anglican Parish 
Hall. Mayor J. J. Ladd will pre­
side at the function.
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA




Applications with references to be in the 





f o r ;'INFORMATION DIAL 3111
BUY BOOK TICKETS AND SAVE
Tonight and Tomorrow 
7 and 9
Special After School 
Matiqee 4 p.m. 
Tuesday







A picture and sloryi'.lioth old and 
young will enjoy. In beautiful 
colour. ' ' ,.
' REME51BER T 
SPECIAL AFTER SCHOOL 
MAT. XUES. at 4 p.m. 













IDEAL AS A GIFT. 
DIAL $111
FOR in f o r m a t io n  
Read the back page of your 
November Program.
■ THUR., FRI., SAT.
7 and 9:08
SAT. cont. from 1 p.m




Last Tuesday the name of 
Mr.* H A R O L D  J. H EW IT T ,  
of S96 Birch Avenue was 
called and as. he W A S  AT  
T H E  T H E A T R E  When his 
name was called he .will re­
ceive the SU M  OF
$355.00 IN CASH
from the Paramount Theatre, 
who will purchase his photo­
graph for the amount of 
$355.00.
Also merchandise valuied at 
$275.00. ■
Don Lange Jeweller—̂2 Bulova 
Watches—75.00 each, 
and Bennett’s i Stored; (Kelowna)— 
1 Food Mixer and 1 Set Stain­
less Steel Copper Clad Cooking. 
Utensils,, •,
A NEW 





‘ in  Cash
GIVEN BY PARAMOUNT 
THEATRE 
—also—
MERCHANDISE TO THE 
VALUE OF $125.00.
W A T C H  T H E  JACKPOT  
GRO W  
’ , and
B E  AT  t h e  t h e a t r e  
when the name is called
IT COULD BE YOU
WED. ONLY .
Doors open 8 p.m. 
‘•CURTAIN at 8:30”
presentu
The Prise Winner of Intcrnulional 
Film FejiUvnl.i nnd UriUsh Aca­
demy Award for 10.11. i
AI.L FEATS UESI’IIVED—75̂  
ni.M, 31 n  for Keierrvatlons. 
Arrange to he fsCated by 8:20 p.m. 
pleaiie.
SPECIAL LOWNEY RULER FREE
to the first 600 children attending the 1 p.m. 




(From Page 1. Col. 5) 
over her mining properties so she 
could sec how they looked" from 
the air.
Her life might have been quite 
different had her father allowed 
her to go on the stage when she 
was a young girl. Mjore than once 
she was given the opportunity to 
sing in opera In London but her 
father wouldn’t  hear of i t  The clos­
est she ever came to a singing car­
eer was being a member of Christ 
Church Cathedral choir in Vancou­
ver.
SOLD HOTEL
Married in England, she had 
three daughters and one son. Two 
daughters are living today, Mrs. S. 
Daney, Sr., at Ferguson and Mrs. 
Edith Godsoc, Seattle. She also has 
three great, great grandchildren, 
six great grandchildren and six 
grandchildren.
Mrs. Jowett sold the V/indsor in 
1945 and lived for two years in a 
little cottage next to the hotel. She 
then moved to Ferguson to live 
with her daughcr, Mrs, Daney, un­
til September of this year when 
she came to Kelowna to live at 
Shaw’s Rest Haven.
NO VANDALISM*
City Enjoys Sanest 
Hallowe*en In Years
FL.VMES from a giant bonfire coupled with a huge firevvorks display lit Kelowna skies Friday night as the city cele­
brated a Hallowe’en that generally was the sanest in recent 
years.
High spirited merryi^aking marked the festivities hut van- 
dalism'was kept to^a ininimutn. Only two minor complaints 
were reported to RCM P; a small garage window was broken; 
six^windows in a greenhouse were smashed, while a few rural 
mail boxes were knocked over in the Glenipore district.





A huge block of cheese, weigh­
ing 565 pounds, is now on dis 
play at Gordon’s Super-Valu 
store. Manufactured by Kraft 
foods Ltd., it is the largest 
piece of chee^ ever to be dis­
played in Kelowna.
Requiring 4,400 pints of milk, 
the cheese was aged in a curing 
room for over a year. Mayor J. 
J. Ladd will make the first cut 
at an informal ceremony to take 
place in Super-Valu store to­
morrow morning at o’clock.
This is by no means the larg­
est block of cheese made by the 
Kraft company. Earlier this year, 
a 12,000 pound cheese was set up 
in a large U.S. super market.
$630 photo-nite jackpot, is manager 
of Canadian Camiers tWestern) 
Ltd., and not assistant manager as 
was reported In Thursday's issue 
of The Kelowna Courier.
DECEASED HAD 
NO INTEREST 
IN CARMI M ILL
In a recent account of the death 
of Fred Munson, well-known Ben- 
voulin farmer, it was stated he held 
an interest in a sawmill at Carmi, 
B.C.
Olinger Lumber Co., Ltd., the on­
ly mill in Carmi, .has advised that 
the Mill was puchased from the 
late Mr, Munson three years ago 
and the deceased had no interest 




You can accumulate $1,500, 
$2,000, $5,000 or more, in six. 
ten or fifteen years. Ask your , 
Investors Syndicate repre­
sentative for full details.
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4 ^  .Miles North on the 
Vernon R4>ad
MON. — TUES.




With Arthur Kennedy and 
Peggy Dow, supported by a 
strong cast.
The story concerns n blinded 
war veteran. Both ̂ comedy and 
pathos In this tense fnscinoting 





With Ida Luplno and 
, Leo Carrillo,
Packed with the thrills of nd- 
vcniuro. Ho \yns n.s rccklc.ss ns 
Pnncho Vllln, ns fcnrlc.ns na n 
killer, ns bravo ns n hero. Locnlc 
Mexico.
SN A C K  B A R  O PEN  
for hot and cold rcfreshmentii. 




f • 1 -
II
'Yf\loliii....Tho‘'’7^
Drive-In Thealrs -tniir/n 
olferi you the boil }n lehixe erttcffsin- 
n>en», Don'l d(C», conw juil el yog afo"
lawn chairs thrown into Mill Creek, 
while one or two private boats 
boats were released from their 
moorings.
Windows of stores and private 
residences had the usual soaping 
along with automobiles which wore 
left outside all evening.
Major portion of the credit for 
the uneventful Hallowe’en went to 
the Kelowna Kinsmen Club. Kins- Following is a list of prize win-
men, in co-operation with the city, ia the Kinsmen-sponsored
sponsored, the community party Hallowe’en patiTr: 
which was centred around the civic Smallest pumpkin (dressed) 
center. - Stevie Albin; be.st dressed pump-
COLORFDL COSTUMES kin, Ardeen Nicklin; biggest pump-
Phil Hsrgesheimer, playing coach dre^ed) Esther Bredin;
of Kelowna Packers, put a torch. (best carved face)
to the gasoline-soaked pile of debris smallest punipkin
on the arena parking lot and in a
life in th6 Orchard City, Mr. Gor­
don and his virife, Maud, reside at 
781 Wolseley Avenue. He had 
worked out of Kelowna from 1914 
to 1920 and came back in 1939 to 
remain here ever since. Most of the 
interim period was spent in En- 
derby.
Two sons—Bill . and Pat—also 
work for the (ailroad here. Also 
staying at the "Wolseley Avenue 
Gordon home is son Arthur, a dis­
abled • war veteran. A daughter, 
Mrs. Edna Boake, resides in Oliver.
Satueday
Poppy Day this year will be next 
Saturday.
It is a day especially set aside by 
the Canadian Legion to raise funds 
for veterans in financial distress or 
hit by disaster. •
In the case of the local branch, 
some $1,800 was si>ent last year to­
wards assisting victims of fires and 
families in destitute circumstances. 
All the money collected In Kelow­
na during Poppy Doy is spent in 
this district. .
Poppy Day is usually held on the 
Saturday closest to Noveipber 11, 
the anniversary of the armistice 
that ended World Wat I hc^litles. 
The poppy has become the emblem 
of Remembrance Day and appears 
to be gaining more significance 
yearly.
The Legion slogan is: “Wear a 
poppy for remembrance."
matter of minutes, flames were 
leaping 30 feet high. Local Kins­
men. dressed as clowns, cavorted 
around the grounds. No casualties 
were reported from sparks- or ex­
ploding firecrackers.
Half an hour later, the young­
sters treked into the arena where
special mention, Gail Paige; fun­
niest pumpkin, Doreen Richmond.
Biggest girl on ice. Judith Dur- 
nell; biggest girl off ice, Pat Kel­
ley; biggest boy on ice," David 
Stringer; biggest boy off ice, Pat 
Senger.
Smallest girl or boy on ice Eliza-
MRS. M. CASORSO 
WELL-KNOWN 
RESIDENT dm
they were presented with a bag of kethLowe^ smallest girl or boy off 
pop porn and a package of gum. Fellers.
Members of the Kelowna Junior 
Band under the direction of Mark 
Rose, added to the festivities. 
Youngsters were dressed in color- 
full costumes as they snake-danced 
around the ice palace. • y  
Members of the City Council and
Best dressed girl under 6 (skater) 
Marolyn Harris; best dressed girl 
under 6 (non-skater) Lynne 
Blackie; best dressed toy under 6 
(skater) Bruce ' Robertson; best 
dressed boy under 6 (non-skater) 
Malcolm, Wignall; best dressed girl
their wives acted as judges, while ® (skater) Mendeth Innes;
Mayor J. J. Ladd presented prizes. dressed girl 6 or over (non- 
A novel pumpkin contest drew skater) Jacqueline Geen; best 
many entries. A monstrous 145- Pressed boy 6 or over (skater) By­
pounder-taxed the strength of two Johnson; best ^esSed boy p or 
muscular Kinsmen, while the small- Peter ^ a rsh .
est jack-o-lantern was a mere pea .̂  Spookiest girl rader 6 (skater) 
in comparison. Hats, bow ties and Horeen Rothcaroll; spopkiest girl 
even hair gave each pumpkins an ® (non-skater) Gail Ferns;
individual personality.
A twenty-minute hockey game 
between two bantam teams was an­
other highlight. Two hours of free 





More, more and more of thun­
dering boats, races, speed' Pnd 
thrills was envisaged by Dr. Gor­
don Wilson, if certain suggestions Agpew Meek.
are carried out, when he. briefly --------
addressed the annual meeting of 
the Kelowna Aquatic Association 
Tuesday  ̂night.
In reporting on thd, Kelowna- 
Yacht Club’s share in staging the 
1952 Regatta,_ Dr. Wilson asserted 
that “no two organizations could' 
have worked with better liaison 
this summer.” '
He suggested a meet that would 
bo properly sanctioned both in 
Canada and the 'Ulriited States, 
though it would entail an eXtra ex­
penditure of around $500. A sanc­
tioned meet would draw the finest 
craft and drivers on the continent, 
he felt sure.
A DECIDING DATE
Dr, Wilson said the Kelowna Re­
gatta has established itself now as 
one of the premier events in the 
Pacific Northwest for powerboat 
racing, pointing out that the Re­
gatta for 1953 will be one of the 
two deciding evehtsdhat will deter-i 
mine dates 61 races in the Pacific 
Northwest,
Looking into the future, Dr. Wil­
son saw a well-organized PNW rac­
ing circuit, with scores of boats 
travelling from place to place', In­
cluding Kelowna.
Ho suggested immediate action 
by tho KAA directorate in conjuncr 
tlon with' the Kelowna Yacht Cltib 
to lino up next year's races “now".
He urged less ‘classes but more 
boats, putting emphasis on iho 
outboard speedboats.
spookiest girl 6 or over (skater) 
Ethel Peterson; spookiest girl 6 or 
over (non-skater) Marion Suther­
land; spookiest boy under 6 (non­
skater) Dennis HawksWorth; spook­
iest boy 6" or over (skater) Jack 
Tucker; spookiest boy 6 or over 
(non-skater) Iber Kleven.
Comical girl under 8 , (skater) 
Shirley Norris; comical girl under 
6 (non-skater) Brenda Boklage; 
comical boy under 6 (skater) Da­
vid Prykitko; comical boy under 6 
(non-skater) Douglas Gale; com­
ical girl 6 or over (skater) Sharon 
Patriquin; comical girl 6 or over 
(non-skater) Betty Clarke; comical 
boy 6 or over (skater) Barry-.Denis; 
comical boy 6 or over (non-skffterj
SEa iO N  FOREMAN 
43-PLUS YEARS 
WITH CP RETIRES
More than 43 years of service 
with Canadian Pacific Railway sec­
tion gangs came to an end for Mich­
ael Gordon of Kelowna Friday.
Born in Ireland 65̂  years agd, he 
came direct to Notch Hill in 1909 to 
begin working in the Revelstoke 
Division. Tv/o years later he was 
promoted to foreman, the position 
he held until his superannuation 
October 31. .
Fellow-employees gathered at the 
station Friday night to observe the 
occasion and present • him with a 
sleeping bag. HSs retirement came 
after 43 years and five' months—all 
spent in the Revelstoke Division.
Intending to spend the rest of his
.DIAL 2020
•  MOVING—local aqd long 
distance.
•  FRUIT HAULING
•  PICK-UP and DELIVERIT 
» SERVICE.







Turkey decked with the tradi­
tional cranberry pnuco, frc.sh vege­
tables, delicious salads and creamy 
mashed potatoes heaped 400 plates 
at the successful second annual con­
gregational supper, sponsored l̂ y 
the ACTS club of Flr.st United 
Church Thursday night,' ,V
Assisted by only Mrs. A. G. Bid- 
lor and Mrs, NelllO Wentzell In the 
kitclicn, meinbcrs of the AO tS  
donned the aprons,' dished tl)o 
menu nnd catered to tlio guests.
Clothed In white, six long tables 
Wore decorated with lovely hou- 
qiiets of pastel gladioli niid chry- 
santhoiniims In contrasting fall col­
ors. .
Following the banquet, Mr. Cnhl- 
eron Day nnd Mr, Ed Abbott as- 
filtiled president of the AOTS, Mr. 
Walter Goodlfind, in micllonliig tlio 
(lowefs, prior to a sliorl concert, 
emceed by Rev. R. S,' Loltch. ’
Comical qiunrlol, Peter Ritchie. R, 
W. Corner. Ernie Rurnelt nnd El- 
wyn Marshall accompanied at Ihe 
piano by Dr. I. liciuUe, received n 
rmislng encore for their rendition 
of "Massah's In the Coht. Cold 
Cinmiul" and "Jolly Rog*>r." Ernl<' 
nurnett soloed with "nioss Tills 
Houflc.*’ '
Ellnui were shown by Mr. 1). 
Whlthnm,
Dri ver John ’Drdul was fined $1.5 
and costa for exceeding tlic speed 
limit,
Have Been
IN BRINGING OUT FROM ENGLAND 
FOR OUR CLIENTS 
SUBSTANTIAL AMOUNTS OF
BLOCKED STERUNG
If you have Sterling balances at present in 
English banks call in or phone for details on 
transferring these balances to Canada.
Okanagan Inveslm ents
Lim ited
Mt'uiber.s Invc.stnu’u t Dcalerji' As.soci.ilitni tif C im ada
Phone 2332
Vernon Kelowna
280 Bernard Avc. 
Penticton
THE WEATHER
G IF T  SH O PP IN G  
IN  Y O U R  
G IF T  SH O P
O ct 30 .............. ....
Oct. 31 .............................. 52
Nov. 1 .,. .̂.4..:,.......     54




Mrs. 'Margaret Casorso, wife of 
Anthony Casorso, Mission Creek, 
died at her home Sunday at ̂  the 
age of 74, She had been in^iildif- 
ferent health for some time.’*
Well-known in the city and dis­
trict, she had seen the area emerge 
from small beginnings in 1906 when 
she first arrived here from her na­
tive Montreal to wed Mr. Casorso. 
They have since resided on their 
farm southeast of the city. Their 
marriage took place in the little 
Catholic church on the old Mission 
Ranch.
An ardent worker in church af­
fairs as long as her health permit­
ted, she was a member of the Cath­
olic Women’s League. Prayers for 
the repose of her soul will be said 
Tuesday evening at 8:00 o’clock In 
the chapel of Day’s Funeral Ser­
vice Ltd.
FUNERAL WEDNESDAY
Rt. Rev. W. B. McK]enzie will b0 
celebrant at the Mass of Requiem 
Wednesday at 10:(X) a.m. at thq 
Church of The Immaculate Concep­
tion. Burial will be in Kelowna 
cemetery. Pall-bearers will be: 
Messrs. E. E. Synge, H. Welsh, E, 
Kamps, F, Casorso, D. Tutt and V, 
Casorso. Survivors request ' there 
be no flowers.
She leaves to mourn her passing, 
her husband and two daughters; 
Mrs. H. Hobbs, Rutland,: and Mrs; 
B. Greening, Kelowna. Two grandr 
children also are left as well as two 
nieces in Vancouver and a nephew, 
J. P. McGarrity in Rivera,'Calif.
CANNERY MANAGER
Mr. K, J. Hewitt, winner of the
B R O W N S
PRESCRIRTION
PHAR/VIACY
IT’S NEW! ' IT’S TOPS! 
IT’S PEUCIOUS!
H U L A
H a m b u rS e F
A New Treat At
b « C K  &  M A W ’S
SAFEWAYi' "
Check these
“EARLY BIRD”s , « u . ,
f f i t t i E u n i s a n w u
These prices effective. . - 
PRICES EFFECTIVE MON. to THURS.. 




Aylmer, 4-lb. tin ....
Ginger Jim
I.B.C., 16 oz. cello ..............
I , V
Dog Food
TopSr l^ oz. c a n ........
J  J- jt'-
for
i f  M EAT SECTION  ★
End cuts
Red or Blue Brand, lb. .....
PRODUCE SECTION
lbs.Potatoes 1A
Local Netted Gems 
100 lbs. i................................ ....... ............ $3.79
We reserve the right to limit quantities. 
CANADA SAFEJVAY LIM ITED
L I  SAFEWAY
juwKi
